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THE BURLAND -DESBARATs LITHOGRAPHIC
AND PUBLISHING COMPANY issuing the follow-
ing periodicals, to ail of which subscriptions are
payable in advance :-The CANADIAN ILLUS-
TRATED NEWs, $4.00 pr annum; THE CANA-
DIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD AND MECHANICs'
MAGAZINE, $2.00 per annum; L'OPINION Pu-
BLIQUE, $3.00O per annuni.

All remittances and business communications
to be addressed to " The General Manager, The
Burland-Desbarats Company, Montreal.'

Ail correspondence of the Papers, literary
contributions, and sketches to be addrersed to
" The Editor, The Burland-Desbarats Company,
Montreal.

When an answer is required stamps for return
postage must be enclosed.

One or two good reliable carriers required-
Apply to the MANAGER, BUELAND-DESBABATS
COMPANY.

City subscribers are requested to report at
once to this office, either personally or by postal
card, any irregularity in the delivery of their
papers.

THE NEW STORY.
In this issue we give in addition to numerous

improvements a first and liberal instalment of
WILKIE COLLINs' new story.

THE LAW AND THE LADY.
This story is not only worthy of Mr. Collins'

great reputation, but is stated to be the best he
has written. Our readers will find a rare treat
in its p rusal.

We beg ta cal the attention of News Dealers
throughout the country to the fact that we have
secured the sole right for Canada of publishing
"The Law and the Lady " in serial form.

FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED
for the advertising and subscription departments
of this paper. Good percentage, large and ex-
clusive territory, given to each canvasser, who
will be expected, on the other hand, to furnish
security. Also for the sale of Johnson's new
MAP OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Aplyto THE GENERAL MANAGER, The Bur-
land-Desbarats Company, Montreal.

CANAOIAN ILWSTRATE 8NEWSI
Montreal, Saturday, Nov. 14th, 1874.

TEA CHERS' SALARIES.

At the last Convention of the Protes-i
tant Provincial Teachers, the question ofj
renumeration naturally came up for de-
bate. And, quite as naturally, there was
a pretty general complaint about the low
average of salaries. The subject merits
consideration from the public at large, in
more senses than one. It implies an act(
of justice to the teachers themselves, as at
clas. It affects also the cause of educa-1
tion, in which every Canadian is or oughtî
to be interested. There is no question,e
whatever, that, in this Province more es-t
pecially, teachers are not properly reward-(
ed for their important services. The years1
they spend in preparing themselves for1
their vocation entail an expenditure whichc
should be, but never is, counted in their1
salaries. Herein they are placed in anr
unjust inferiority, as compared withc
physicians, lawyers and notaries. Mem-.
bers of these professions charge high fees,(
precisely because their services are the1
fruit of years of toil and expense. But(
the case of teachers is still farther aggrav-r
ated. They are paid barely for mainte-d
nance. It is next to impossible for them1
to save money, to lay by a scant storen
against the day of shadow and sorrow. At-
the end of a decade, they are no farther c
advanced than they were at its inception.a

We refer, of course, to country teachers
who conduct the bulk of elementary
schools. The figures are there to subs-
tantiate our assertion. Female teachers, i
of whom the number is very great in the i
Province of Quebec, receive on an average
201. to 451., including free rent. 301.
are regarded as a good salary for the most 4

of them. A young womnan cannot live ail a
alone in a large school house. She must
have, and she generally has, her aged
parents residing with her. How the three
can manage to maintain themselves on
ten dollars a month is a mystery to us,
and can only be explained on the sugges-
tion of that simple heroism and modest
self-sacrifice of which women alono seem
to have the secret. Breathing a mephitic
atmnosphere for ten hours every day iexer-

cising her usually weak lung8, from nine
in the morning, till five on the afternoon,
the lady teacher requires certain delicacies
of food, to say nothing of occasional me-
dicinal helps, all of which cost money.
Besides, she is obliged to dress with more
care than if she kept the round of house-
hold duties, unseen to the world. No
wonder that when she can escape from
the bondage, she does so with the eager-
nos of the bird who has long beaten his
wings against the cage bars.

The case of male teachers is hardly
brighter. Their salaries range from 60L.
to 1001. The latter figure is rarely
vouchsafed except to graduates of the
Normal Schools. 1251. to 1501. are ex-
ceptional rates. No matter how devoted
a student a man may be, no matter how
much he appreciates and loves the noble
mission of education, there comes a time
when his spirit must rebel against these
hard restrictions. The hey-day of youth
passes; the enthusiasm of inexperience
flickers out; the future must be provided
for; wife and children have to be sup-
ported. It need, therefore, be no matter
of surprise that the teacher abandons the
school room for the counting house or
for some other profitable business. That
we are not doing this worthy class of
men justice is evidenced from a compar-
ison of the remuneration awarded them
in the older countries where-the cost of
living is much more reduced. The aver-
age salaries of certified masters of ele-
mentary schools in England and Wales
is $517 a year, and more than one-half
are provided with a house or live rent
free. In Scotland, the average pay is
$551, and two-thirds live rent free.

Governments are not responsible for
this anomalous state of things. It is the
people who are to blame. They have not
sufficient appreciation of the benefits of
education, and, by consequence, do not
entertain a sufficiently high estimate of
the dignity, difficulty, and drudgery of
the teacher's vocation. It will take time
to alter this unfortunate disposition and
teachers themselves must have a hand in
it by zealously instructing the young
generations under their charge.

CANADIAN ARCHIVES.

We have often had occasion to say it-
Canada is the most historical portion of
the American continent. Its annals teem
with tragic episodes, and the influence of
its great men, both in church and state,
extended through nearly every portion of
the American continent. The story of the
Great West, from Michilimackinack to
Walla Walla; that of the West, from the
Falls of St. Anthony to St. Louis; that
of the South, from Natchitoches to Mo-
bile, cannot be written without constant
recurrence to those records. When BAN-
CROFT wrote his history of the United
States, ho had to consult them. When
GAYARRE penned his history of Louisiana,
ho largely consulted them. When
GILMARY SHEA composed his history of
missions among the Indian tribes, ho
drew almost all his materials therefrom.
When SPARKS compiled his interesting mo-
nographs of colonial and Revolutionary
worthies, ho laid them under abundant
contribution. And when PARKMAN looked
about him for subjects to occupy his gra-
phic pen, ho found none more interesting
than the great figures of our ancient days.
While we rojoice that ho han done justice
to them, we cannot but regret that Can-
adians should have left the filial task in the
hands of a stranger.

Those old archives of ours are abun-
dant and have been singularly well pre-
served. The acta of the French Gov-
ernors were regularly dispatched ta the
proper authonities at Paris and by them
deposited in the department de la Marine.
There they are to this day, having oeaped i
many a revolution. The acta of the Mis- i
sionaries, which are invaluable for ethnolo- a
gical and geographical details, were equally
transcribed i f uil. The Superior of the
Jesuits, at Quebec, kept a diary of every- I
thing which occurred in his vast jurisdiction. a

Some of these records have unfortunately
been lost, but many more survive. After
the conquest, the official acts of the Brit-
ish Governors were transcribed and the
bulk of them may be seen to this day in
the different departments at London.
Many precious manuscripts, chiefly of local
interest, but of the highest importance in
a general collation, are to be found at
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, and Halifax.
But these have not been guarded as jeal-
ously as they should have been. They
should all be transported to Ottawa and
there kept in water- and fire-proof com-
partments.

We are pleased to know that some at-
.tempt has been made towards putting
these precious papers into proper shape
for general use. But much more remains
to be doue. The archives department at
Ottawa should be thoroughly organized,
and manned by men of the highest com-
petence. All the manuscripts to be found
in the country should be classified and
catalogued. Next, all the papers relating
to Canada, however remotely, which are
to be found in Europe, should be copied
for filing with us. Mr. BRYMNER, of
the department of Agriculture and Statis-
tics, in his two visits to London, han
shown what historical treasures pertaining
to Canada lie perdu there. The abbé
VERRAULT, of the Jacques Cartier Normal
School, we believe at his own expense,
has made similar discoveries in Paris.
Such gentlemen, and othersequally skilled,
should be entrusted with the compilation
of these papers and with the periodical
publication of the most important of them.
Nothing, in our opinion, would conduce
more to the spreading of a taste for Can-
adian history with the rising generation
and nothing would be more aptto broaden
and exalt a spirit of patriotism and na-
tionality. From them, it would also
be easy to construct authentic and pro-
perly coloured school histories, which,
as we stated some weeks ago, are great de-
siderata at present.

THE TRANSMISSION OF NEWS.

Telegraphing is an expeditious mode of
transmitting news, but it is expensive and
not unattended with trouble. Every night
editor on a daily journal has experienced
the trouble and delay of deciphering the
rapid chirography of the writers on mani-
fold paper. To obviate both the expense
and trouble of telegraphy, at least in
some measure, the use of carrier pigeons
forthe press isonthe increase,andthe breed
is rapidly improving. By careful selection,
powers have been developed which a few
years ago would have been thought im-
possible. They can be specially trained
to fly over 500 miles, and it is no uncom-
mon thing for despatches to be brought to
London from Paris, Lisbon, or Brussels.
Land and Water records a case of interest.
An ocean homing bird, of great docility,
intelligence, and spirit, lias been found in
Iceland which ffies at the meteor-like
speed of 150 miles an hour. A pair of
these birds whose present home is in Kent,
within ten miles of London, recently
carried despatches from Paris to their
home in one hour and a quarter. Press
pigeons carried on the despatches to Lon-
don, and the whole journey of the des-
patches from Paris to London occupied
only one hour and a half. The press
pigeons now commonly used are not the
ordinary carrner pigeons, but are bred from

pnze birds selected from the best lofts of
Antwerp, Brussels,- and Liege. The use

of these pigeons is due ta the French who
usd them durig the 1ig of Paris and',
lr, attetilomMihlBzie.

DEMOCRA TIC TRIUMPH'

We have now sufficiently fuil returns of
the late elections in the United States toa
be able ta pronounco judgment thereupon,
and form an accurate estimate of the poli-
tical situation which muet necessarily re-
suît therefrom. The Democratic majori-
bies in Indiana and Ohio, during the
mnonth of October, were a sure indication

that the current of public opinion was
changing, and the old campaigners of the
East foretold that the rest of the country
would follow in the same current. But
nobody ever imagined that the triumph of
one party would be so complete, and the
discomfiture of the other' so 'sudden and
utter. At the last session of Congress, the
House of Representatives stood: 195 Re-
publicans, 92 Democrats and Liberals, and
a few contested seats vacant. In other
words, the Republican majority was over
one hundred. Nothing at that time, that
is about four months ago, presaged the
change that was about to occur. On the
contrary, the Republicans seemed confi-
dent of a further lease of power. They
carried everything with a high hand.
Neither the Democrats nor the Liberals
could induce them to alter their mode of
headlong legislation. The Forty-Fourth
Congress has not yet met-it will be or-
ganized only on the 4th March 1875-
and yet the Republicans are ousted and
the Democrats hold the field with a majo-
rity of nearly fifty.

The following table indicatingthe change
may be useful for reference, as we are
more interested than is generally imagined
in the political concerns of our neighbours.

Forty.fourth Porty-third

Rep. Dem. Rep. Dem.

Alabamia............ 2 6 5 3
Arkansas....«......... 1 3 3 2
Delaware........... 1 1
Florida .............. 2 .. 2
Georgia.............. 2 7
Illinois..............10 9 14 5
Indiana..............5 S 10 3
Iowa................ 8 1 9
Kansas..............2 1 3
Ken ucky ................ 10 .. 10
Louisiana3........... 3 6
Maine ............... 5 . 5
Mary1and............1 5 2 4
Massachusetts.....6 5 il
Michigan............ 6 3 9
Minnesota..........3.. 3 3
Missouri...... ...... 2 il 4 9
Nebraska.............1 . 1
Nevada ................... I 1
New Jersey......... 5 2 6 1
NewYork...........16 17 24 9
North Carolina ... 1 7 4 5
Ohio.................7 13 13 7
Oregon............ 1 .. 1
Penylvania. 13 14 22 5
Rhode Island.... 2 . 2
South Carolina. 4 1 5
Tennesse........... 2 8 7 3
Texas..................6 . 6
vermont............3 .. 3
virginia............ 3 6 4 5
Weut"virginia..........3 2 1
Wisconsin.-..........6 2 6 2

Thirty-three States.. 119 156 187 88

There are four states remaining which
hold their elections only next spring, but
from what is known of their usual politi-
sal complexion, it may be forecast that the
result among them will be-as follows-

Caflfornis ....
Conn eut.........
m.i..,pip......
New Hampshire.

Rep. Dem.

3 i

2 1

.. .. 13 4
There can be no question whatever that

the revolution which has taken place in
the United States is freighted with impor-
ant results. It puts a quietus on the
Third Term agitation for one thing. It will
change the policy of the North towards
the South, for another. What effect it
will have on the vexed question of contr-
action or inflation is still undetermined.
The Democratic party itself is divided on
that issue, New York and the East advo-
cating a return to specie payments, while
Ohio, Indiana and a large proportion of
the West hold fast, out of sheer necessity,
to the inflation of greenbacks.

The majority of the Democrats in the
House of Representatives gives them the
choice of a speaker and a vast amount of
congressional patronage. After the 4th
March 1875,the govemnent of the country
is practically in their hands, although the
President is opposed to them, and the
Senate, by a singular anomaly, finds itself
slightly Republican until 1877. In the
autumn of 1876,'the Presidential election
takes place, and if during the sixteen or
eighteen intervening month, the Demo-
crats hold their favour with the public,
there appears no doubt they will elect the
next occupant of the White House. The
Republicans have been in power since 1861,
and they are being borne down, among
other things, by the static law of longe-
vity.
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PARDON AND AMNESTY. may

The result of the trial of AMBROIsE beeII
LEPINE may be said to have transplanted Vii
the case of the Metis from the domain Spai
of mere politics to that of national policy. Carl
His participation in the death of THOMAs the
ScoTr was clearly proven. The judge ft
charged on the simple facts, the jury de- alli
liberated on the simple facts, and the ver- .
dict was, in consequence, prompt and dis- in ti

tinct. The recommendation to nercy,how- of d
ever, by which the verdict was accom- fronpanied, had an emphatic significance in P rnthe minds of the jury and it is that cir- CyR
cunistance which invests LEPINE's case CAj
with a broader and higher importance desthan it might otherwise have. It will be hise
r membered that the jury ws composed bis
of six English-speaking members and of aImsix French half-breeds. It is only natural
to surmise that when the six half-breeds o
consented to a verdict of culpability, they cf
made it a condition that the prisoner the
should be recommended to executive cle- th
mency. The six English jurymen probably Tha
accepted the condition, both because it tsl
secured the desired unanimity and because SOU
they honestly believed that their party in c
Manitoba would be amply satisfied with Prc
the moral effect of a condemnation. du

If such are really the facts, and if the ext
English jurymen truly represent their Pr
countrymen in the North West, as we Fic
may b3 certain the Metis jurymen repre- tic
sent theirs, it is only right that the rest of trn
the Dominion, personified in their repre- tro
sentatives at Ottawa, should make account SE
of the circumstance and govern themselves a s

accordingly. That they have already done Do

so, may be assumed from the tone of the h
press tlroughout the Provinces. The ge- Mi
nemil feeling appeara te be that law sud liii
equity have been justified in the condemn- th(
ation of Lepine, and that there is no occa- trc
sion for further retribution in taking the th(
life of the prisoner. However high the Th
feeling of indignation may have ruled th
while justice was ignored, ail thirst of in
vengeance has died out now that the pib- in
cedures of common law have been enforced. lai
To these sentiments we heartily subscribe.
In the interest of that harmony which Sr
ought to reign among all classes of our tic
diversified community, and in order that to
al past wrangming issues may be buried, hi
so that we may al apply ourse ves te the fa
loftier needs of the country, we think an
that the recommendation of the Manitoba cu
jurymen, both French and English, should su
be complied with. And we have every b
room to believe that it will be complied with. h

We wish that the decision of LEPINE'S h
case, could solve the RIEL problen as well. is
At first blush, we had hopes that it would, f
but on closer examination, we are more s3
dubîcus. RiEL is at present a fugitive el
froin justice. Hewill probablybe outlawed. fi
If so, lie cannot take hie seat in Parlia- o
nient. ILis attempt te do se, would only h
renew the bad blood of last session and a
keep alive the agitation in the North n
West. Why does he not come forward Ù
manfully and stand his trial i1It is certain v
that he would be treated fairly. His spon- I
taneous surrendering of himself would p
perhaps ensure him a lenient trial. But if V
it came to the worse, his fate would not t
be harder than that of LEPINE. The way
would then be open to a general amnesty.
But we are assured that RIEL will not de- t
liver himself up. He demands amnesty I
without a trial. Lu the present situation ef i
affaira can this be granted linm? Wil
public sentiment ini Outario and elsewhiere
allow hi what was refused te LEPINE and
others I These are knotty questions. And
yet they must soon be answered ens way
or the other. The impatience mu Manitb
ieevinced freom the fact that NAULT wlie
was tried immediately after RIEL, and on
almost identical charges, was net found

gilty. The juydivided.

THE D#ICLINE 0F CA RLISM.

The latest news from the seat of war in
Spain ls that the siege of Irun is raised,
or about to be raised, by the Carlists, and

-that. DON CARL~os, witli lis staff, bas
crossed tIe Frenchi frontier te Andaye.
If this intelligence proves authentic, it
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safely be assumed that a crisis has of transportation to the seaboard. Wheat is knew lie was beautiful, and that his come-

reached in the affairs of CHARLEs selling in Liverpool at about forty shillings liness was about to be disfigured by the

Irun is on the northern limit of per quarter, and its price in New York is irons of Hubert. There is morbid exag-

in, in the province of Guipuzcoa. The from $1.00 to $1.25 per bushel. These geration in this estimate of mere fleshly

ists have alost entirely abandoned rates are not sufficient for the Western beauty ; but have not many noble mothers

line of the Ebro, and concentrated farmer and hence lie naturally agitates for experienced it under tragical circumstances

r forces under the guns of that distant a remedy. The remedy does not lie in Maternal love is always sublime, yet it

ress. The capture of this fortress is enhancing the value of grain, for the grain is one of the common-places of life. The

mportant to them. If they succeeded market must suffer an equipoise like every lowliest have it as well as the queenliest.

Pking it, they would have a good base other commodity, and when it is abund- Shakespeare touched upon it as it came in

perations open to the sea on one side, ant in all the grain fields of the world, as his way. I am sure he never feared to

protected, on the other, by the Frencl happens to be the case this year, the rates treat it as above him. Far inferior writers

tier and the north-western base of the must fall to a low level, regulated by that have described it with success. It per-

enees. But if it is true that DON balance, the jobbers of Mark Lane. The meates all literature, from Homer to Hugo,

•Los las crossed over t.oFrance,with only remedy <or the farmer lies in cheap and strikes home to our hearts in different

staff, the only conclusion is that lie las transportation. As a leading New York ways, from Hecuba to Fantine. L.

erted his army. And if he has deserted authority aptly says: Cheap food for the

army, the probabilities are that the moment is a poor compensation for the THE THEATRE ROYAL.-Mr. Ilarry

y is on the point of being disbanded. bankruptcy of merchants occasioned by Lindley lias opened the winter season at

n the light of subsequent events, it the inability of their Western customers this favourite place of amusement, and

uld appear that the culminating point to pay, and the Western merchant's ability proposes offering to the Montreal public

the unfortunate war which has been is limited wholly by the ability of the during the next six months a series of

astating Spain for several years, was farmer. Reducing the cost of transporta- varied attractions. The present week is

recovery of Bilbao by Marshal CONcH. tion increases the price to the producer, devoted to burlesque and musical extrava-

e Carlists have never really rallied from without enhancing the cost to the consu- ganzas, wherein the beautiful and graceful

t blow. Instead of marching further mer: the more, therefore, it can be re- Eliza Weathersby and the sprightly little

th, as they threatened to do on several duced, the better for the country at large. Ella Chapman delight the crowded houses.

asions, they have abandoned the Basque The exporters of New York are naturally The former realises all that has been writ-

ovinces, one by one, and fallen back gra- afraid of the competition of Baltimore and ten on the poetry of motion, and has,

ally to a narrow territory on the eastern Montreal in the matter of cheap trans- moreover, the rare merit of an exquisitely

bremityof the coast of Biscay. Their portation. The former city is pressing for- clear, one might say, crystalline emmcia-

sence in that region, contiguous to the ward in the race by stocking its railroads tion. Miss Chapman is full of merriment,

ench frontier, has led to many diploma- at their actual cost of $40.000 per mile, and sings and dances apparently with as

complications of late, and the Govern- which it believes must yield a great ad much fun to herself as pleasure to lier

nt of Marshal MACMAHON has had some vantage over New York, capitalized at- audience.

uble to maintain friendly relations with $130.000 per mile. But the greatest ap-

RRANO in consequence of it. However, preliension, because re4y the most for- THE COMTE DE CHAMBORD.
olution wiil now be easily reached if midable rivalry of the gg*t American me-

N CÂRLoS lias really turned lis lorae's tropolis lies in the direction of Montreal For the following account of the personal ap-
d to French soil. The Gover ment of Our growing city does nt attenpt te con- pearance and habits of the Comte de Chambord

we are indebted to the pages of a contemporary :
adrid has demanded that the Prince and pete against the trunk railways, which are " The Comte is comely, dignified, and agreeable.

s suite should be interned, that is, that in the hands of private corporations, and His profile resembles that of hi sgrand-unle,

sy should be disarmed by the Frenchi raise or lower their rates to suit theinselves, Louis XVIII., a mustache and whiskems of a

ey and put under pledge not te draw rse of the needs of the publi eslightly Austrian cavalry cut being allowed for.

ops, anwirespective oHis demeanour is easy, graceful, and unstudied.
.eir swords again on Spanish ternitory. servicebut it runs a muck directly with the He is slightly above the middle height, and more

at the Frencli authorities will not refuse mighty artery of the Erie Canal, the pro- than slightly given to embonpoint-the family
itteFecsuhrte ilntr E Sa h t failin , if it be not the famnily favour-of the
is reasonable request is certain, consider- perty of the Empire State. Hence the at- olderiranch. Hie forehead il remarkably high

g the experience of their own soldiers tention of New York merchants and le- and smooth; hie voice is sonorous and particu.

Belgium and Switzerland, during the gislators is turned to the improvement of larly attractive. His acquirements as a hnguist,

te war. Erie. The introduction of steam is ex- especially in English, are, it is reported, remark

It isie be loped in the interests of poor pected to work the revolution se long ex- able. He is in every respect accomplished, and

ain, as well as in the interests of civilisa- pected, and te put the Erie Canal far is avery brilliant conversationist. The Prince
pi a a h ere an early riser, seldom quitting his apartmen

on, that the fratricidal war should come beyond the reach of any competition. later than six in the mornmg. Towards nine he

an end. The Spanish people have made In 1871, the Legislature of New York starts for an airing on horseback, accompanied by

anest efforts in the last seven years te offered a reward of $100.000 for the suc- a single servant, or by some gentle"en, on a visi

und a stable, responsible governent, efful introduction of steam on that hig to Frohsdorf. At half-past ten he retumns ti
ud a t stale, respo ns overment cessfulinftruton yeaof team t ihbreakfast. The meal over, the prince adjourns
id notwithstanding many unteward cir- way. After two years of careful expen- to the smoking-room. He talks freely pon ordi

imstances, they would probably have ment, the prize was awarded to William nary topics, receives visitors, and gives audience

acceeded, if this Carlist invasion had not Baxter, the well-known engine maker of te yerhons coming on buseas. During the e

affled all their plans. DoN CARLOs may New York. His boat has attained a speed mander of the day he usually devotes two o
av bensicee n isais;li myof 3 9-100 miles an heur,upnacsu - three heurs te writing, after which, accompanied

ave been sincere in hi ais; e mayoacoump- by the princes, he takes a ride in the park or i

ave believed in the principle of Legiti- tion of 14 82-100 pounds of coal per the environs of Frohsdorf, returning to dinneî

n and Divine Rignt, of whic g lie pro- mile, carrying 200 tons of freight. The which is erved at seven o'clock, and lsts pri

essed himself the standard-bearer, but lie nearest competitor made 2 41-100 miles an elte eur. Beyond the ordinary ruleso

hould have seen long ago that his unaided hour, and burned 75 89-100 pounds of eerved, there is ne restraint on the conversatio

fforts to conquer the throne of Spain was coal to the mile. The average speed of the which concludes the evening ; and byten o'cloc

utile, aud his sentiments def humanity, horae-drawn boats being onlyeons sad a all is quiet in the Castle of Frohsdorf.

)utside of any other consideratien, should half miles per leur, and tliecost of towing -

ave induced h n to give up thé bloody being thirty-five cents per mile, this way VICTOR HUGO'S FIRST SUCCESS

nd cruel contest. Whatever sympathy lie was regarded as a complete solution of Athe writerinasketchofVictor Hugosays: "Wvhe
aay have enlisted in his behalf at the open- problem of cheap and rapid transportation ; Victor Hugo married Adèle Foucher, the joint in

ng of the campaign-and h was certainly as it would double the speed and at the come of the young couple scarcely amounted b

giewed witl a favourable eye by Rusa, same time reduce the expense of running $0a year. Hehadnoteven enoughtopay for t

erussia, and Austria-was gradualy dis- the beats fuilyeue-halL The capacity l printing of his first volume of poems, "L
PrussiaandAstria-waes gradualldis-he bdoatullyhone-f. ecapacity Odes," on the results of the publication of whi
elled when the hopelesanesa of his cause be doubled without cost, and the granaries he anticipated great things. He felt certa

wa made apparent. Peoples are no longer of the West be brought within half the that the ments of those magnificent production

le property of y set of men, or the re- distance (as to time) of New York. It is also would soon render him famous; but t is opinil

presentative of any dynasty, however an- estimated that -the saving in cost of trans- wa not shared by the publishers, who, ee aio

cient and honourable, and it is little less portation will be three million dollars per Utterly discoure eed Victor Hugo umethe h a
han a sin againt huanity t endeavour annum on the present volume of business. tn+iscoused Vctor Hu tArea he ok

toefreoespersonal camupnte.-te a small publisher named l)elaunay, anud pa

by te butaity f te sordandthe SHA KESPEA RES " CONS TANCE.,, for its printing with hie own savings, and wit
shiedding of innocent blood. If, thierefore, eut sayin a word about hie generosity. On
DeN CARL~os bas at lengthi been driven To the Editor of the CNAAN ILLUsTRATED pedr t laet eas rudhe booum
fromn Spain, there is no reason te regret , s seres W thestn, chaldgth upfviumes
the conclusion of the war which hie de- SIR,-Tlere 1S net a particle cf us et uccenthir sndi ah ncl oft oniclt ofi
clared and waged. discussing the character of Constance or escolate to offerin th nleb f s The fi

- ... .. cholats ffr bokfe sle Te'i

CHEAP TRANSPORTA fION.
This important question has attracted

an unusual amount of attention in the
United States and Canada during the last
six or seven months. There seems no
doubt that it exercised a considerable in-
fluence in the late elections across the
border. The farmers of the West are suf-
fering from dull times, and the chief cause
of the depression seems to be the low

price of grain, as regulated by the English
market, and the correspondingly high rates

any of Shakespeare's personages in the
light of a preconceived theory, for the ex-
perience of all Shakespearian students is,
that you can draw from him, as from
Scripture, any meaning that suits your
taste or fancy. But it may be no harm
to say that Constance betrays the maternal
feeling after a fashion of her own, and
that her manifestations of it are rightly
coupled with her outraged sentiments of
queen. Indeed, throughout the play, she
is half-raving with despair, and when ahe
says she would not love her Arthur if he
were ugly or deformed, it is beçause she
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Mcop b ht was purchased by M. Mennechet,re erto Louis XVIII., and thus it was that the
'Odes' were read to the King, who delighted with
their surpassing beauty, immediately rewarded
the author with a pension of 1,000 francs per
annum. Imagine the delight of the surprîsed
poet when he discovered that through the af-
fectionate solicitude of his brother, his firet book
ws printed. Its uccess was se great that witin
six menthe a second edition wus demanded, for
which the poet received a handsome remunera-
tion. He immediately repaid the generous Abel,
and removed with hie young wife fDom apoor
and, amali apartment in the Rue du Dragon,
whieh they hàd hired on their wedding-day, to
a larger ani pore commodious one in the Rue
Vaugirard"
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CA NADIAN CHARITIES.

No. I.-THE MONTREAL GENRAL IIOSPITAL.

In 1872 the Corporation of the Montreal Gene-
ral Hospital attai-ed its fiftieth year. A, one
of the longSt-established .f Canadiancharities,
as well as one of the larest, it may fittingly take
the firat place in our uere of aketches and papers
on this subject.

Fromthe records of the society it appears that
in 1819, owmg' to the incrcase in the population
of the city and the great influx of emigrants from
the United Kingdom, some of whom suffered
from contagious fovers and other diseses not
admissible into the Hotel Diet' nunnery, that
institution was found inadequate to the reception
of the indigent sick, and i con"uence four
rooms were hd in a house in Chaboillez-snare
as a temporary hospital by a numbor of philan-
thropic persons, conspicuous amongst whom were
the Rev. John Bethune, the Rev. Henry Esson, and
Staff-surgeon Dr. Blackwood. After a year's ex-
perience of the new institution, it was thought
highly de.irable to eroct a building which might
give permanency to the establiihment, and pro-
vide for a number of peraons.

Accordinglon the 25th April, 1820, a meet-
ing of subscribers for the establihment of a Gen-
eral Hospital in the city was huld in the court-
house, the Hon. John Riebardson in the chair,
for the election of officers.

The nert day Isaac Winslow Clarke was elected
prSident, and the Hon. John Richardson, the

v. John Bethune, the Rev. Henry Esson, the
Rev. Mr. Hick, Thomas Blackwood, and Horatio
Gates, vice-presidents for the year. A sub-éom-
mittee, "to provide for and superintend the
household economy of the institution," was ap-
pointed, and a short code of rules and rogula-
tions was agreed upon. A moderate-ized bouse
on the north side of Craig-street two doors east
of De Bleury-street, was hired as a temporary
building, and to it the patients were removed
from te primitive institution in Chaboillez-
square.

In November, 1820, the land upon which the
hospital now stands, and which was known as
Marshall's nursery, was purchased, and the citi-
zens of Montreal, with a liberality that gave pro-
mise of future munificence, immediately sub-
scribed over £2,000 to erect a suitable permanent
building to be called "The Montreal General
Hospitai"

Th e corner-atone of the body of the present
building was laid on the 6th June, 1821, and it
was ready for the reception of patients tþe fol-
lowing May. It was considered capable of re-
ceiving seventy patients, and 421 were treated
within its wals the first year of its existence.
The building and land coSt £5,856, an4 a debt of
£3,688 remained upon it, which was advanced.
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; bthreegentlemen, the Hon. John Richardson,
Hon. Wm. McGillivray, and Samuel Gerrard,
Esq.

In January, 1823, His Majesty Geo IV.
granted a charter to the institution, and thereby
secured it upon a permanent basis. At thia
early period of its history, the hospital was chiefly
maintained by the subscriptions of the citizens,
by collections in the Protestant churches, and bya small annual grant from the Provincial Legis-
lature. During the first five years the sumes sub-
scribed by the citizens ranged from £416 to £700
per annum, amounts which compare favourably
with the handsome subscriptions now received,
when the comparativelysmall population of those
days is taken into account. In the year 1831
an important event in the history of the institu-
tion occurred. The number of patients admitted
annually had been steadily increasing, so that
the building had become inadequate to their ac-
commodation, and the death that year of the
Hon John Richardson (who had from the begin.
ning of the benevolent work taken an active per-
sonal interest in its promotion, and had been
president of the governing body from 1821 to
1831) furnished the occasion for extending its
capabilities of usefulness.

The governors were so sensible of the services
rendered to the hospital by their president, that
they resolved to record their recognition of those
services by erecting a permanent memorial to
commemorate them. At first it was proposed to
erect a monument in thr- hospital, but it was
afterwards unanimously decided to perpetuate
the memory of their distinguished colleagueby
building a wing to thé hospital, to be called the
liichardson wing-than which no memorial could
have been in greater harmony with the character
of the man.

In a short time the sum of £2,232 14&. 7d.
was collected for the Richardson Memorial Fund,
of which £1,885 ls. 3d, were contributed by
Montreal, £220 by the city of Quebec, and
£127 13s, 4d. by friends in Upper Canada. The
Richardson wing was completed in 1832, and
toward the close of that year two of its wards
were occupied by convalescent patients. It
proved a very necessary addition to the institu-
tion, for, strange as it may appear now, 1,853
in-door pgtients were treated in the hospital in
the year 1831-32, before the Richardson wing had
been built, and 1,717 in the year 1882-33, which
was the first year of its occupation ; and these
numbers have been but twice attained since, viz.,
in 1842-43, when the in-door tients numbered
1,735, and in 1847-48, when they reached 2,061.

The Hon. John Molson, who had been vice-
president of the institution from 1823, succeeded

T VON ARNIM. to the office of president in 1831, on the death of
- thei. Hon. John Richardson, and held it till his

uim~ Rot ~own death in 1835, when Samuel Gerrard, Esq.,
hon'#di wsade president and John Molson, Esq., vice-
N edt ed T{' ' iresident. In 1856, after twenty y are of faith-

------ --- -
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ful service, Mr. Gerrard resigned the presidential
chair on the ground of advanced age, and the
Hon John Molson was promoted to the vacant
seat, while the Rev. Dr. Bethune, Dean of Mon-
treal, was for the second time elected vice-president.

Perhaps the next event worthy of notice la the
death of Alexander Skakel, LL.D,, who had
been the indefatigable secretary of the institu-
tion, and one of its most influential friends from
the year 1823 to 1846. Not satisfied with his
efforts in its behalf during his life, he bequeathed
t-> the hospital the whole of his immovable pro-
perty, which proved a valuable addition to its
endowment fund.

The year 1848 was a memorable one in the his-
tory of this institution. At a meeting of the
governors in March of that year the much-re-
spected widow of the late Hon. Chief Justice
Reid communicated through her friend the late
Hon. Peter McGill her desire to build a wing to
the hospital to correspond exactly with the
Richardson wing. This munificent offer was, of
course, accepted by the governors. A committee
was appointed to superintend the immediate
erection of the said wing, and by a deed executed
on 30th May, 1849, the benevolent lady conveyed
to the society the now well-known Reid wing,
the first and as yet only portion of the building
provided by individual munificence.

In the year 1859 soma amendments were made
to the original charter, the chief of which were
the following :-Under the original, members of
corporation were persons who had given a dona-
tion of £5 and continued to pay £1 annually to-
wards the support of the hospital. Under the
amended charter annual contributors of $5 be-
came members of the corporation, and th quali-
fications of elected governors were reduced so as
to include annual contributors of $12. The quo-
rum of governors for the transaction of business
was reduced froi seven to five, and instead of
thirteen elected governors chosen annually, the
number was fixed at twelve, of whom six are to
be elected for two years and six for one year.
The amounît of real estate that the corporation
might acquire and hold, and the time that it
might hold it, were fixed, and a provision ws
made for the investment of the proceeds of the
sale of real estate and of all monies appertaining
to the permanent fund.

A measure highly conducive to the sanitaiy
welfare of the hospital as well as to its appear-
ance was effected in 1866. Some objectionable
buildings situated immediately. in front of the
hosital had for many years proved disagreeable
to thegovernors. The property was purchased,
the building renoved, and the vacant ground
added to that previously in possession of the
society, the effect of which was to secure a large
open s'îuare in front of the institution capable of
providing an ample supply of fresh air to the in-
nnttes. The cost of this pro rty ($4,800) was
generously borne equally by .Wm. Molson
and Mr. J. G. Mackenzie.

It hatl long been felt desirable by the governors
that a separate building for the treatment of the
more dangerous contagious diseases should be
erected in connection with this charity. In 1867
it was resoived to build one in the rear of, but
quite detached from, the Richardson wing ; and
in May, 1868, the Fever Hospital, a brick build-
ing capable of receiving forty ordinary patients
anid possessed of several private wards for private
patients was ready for occupation. It cost
,10,674, but it is plesing to be able to add that
Mr. William Molson again spontaneously gave
p roof of his interest in the sick poor, this time

y the munificent donation of $5,000, or about
half the cost of the fever hospital.

Having thus far briefiy glanced at the more
important facts in the history of the foundation,
growth, and administration of the hospital, it
nay be well to notice the work it has done.

During the fifty-two years of the existence of
the hospital which terminated in April, 1872,
the number of patients that have been treated
within its walls has been 55,948, or an average
of 1,076 annually. In addition 192,948 appli-
cations for out-door relief have been attended to.

But the benefits which have been conferred by
the hospital may not be estimated by the mere
number of the patients treated within its walls.
Let it be remamberedthat when it ws founded,
the only other hospital in the city, the venerable
Hotel Dieu, did not admit persons suffering from
contagious diseases, and the " General Hospital"
was established to meet that want in benevolent
enterprise, as well as for other objecta. fndeed
by far the greater proportion of the diseases
treated in the hospital up to the year 1849 cou-
sisted of fevers. When it is borne in mind that
about one-half of these fever cases were of the
variety called typhus, one of the most contagious
diseases, it may be imiagined, perhsaps, what the
citizens in Montreal, sud peupla of thsis country
generally, owe to this institution, whicisprovided
for emigrants sud others suffering from fever au
asylumu in whicis theay might be separated faim
flic rest of tise inhsabitants. Those who ramema-
be'r thse scenes of 1847 in Montreal sud through-
out Canada will be able to appreciate tise force of
tiese remîrks. At that time, in spite of quaran-
t ne regulations below Quebec, feven sheds at
P>oint St. Charles, sud our hospital, its capacity
enlargedl by sheds erected ou tise ground se as to
hsold 250 beds, typhus fever spread amongst the
c tizens sud more or leas along the great lines of
t-avel thrioughs tisa country, sud many clergy-
muen, ni-ses, phsysicians, students, sud benevo-
lent persons, besides multitudes of the ganeral
public, fell victimus to the disease.

It bas been alrady shown thsat, in the earlier
history of the hsospital, fever patients, wiso were
chiefly emigranîts, constituted a large proportion
of thse admissions. Fortunately, since 1848,

fever has not been largely prevalent either
amongst emigrants or citizens, and consequently
there have been fewer sick seeking admission.
During the lst twelve years, however, there has
been a steady and considerable annual augmen-
tation of the number of in-door tients, due
chiefly to the growth of the popuation of the
city, and the augmentation would have been
grater had not the committee of management,
because of the limited resources of the charity,
endeavoured to limit the admissions.

It is natural in a retrospect like this to look
over the names of the men who first gave fori
and life to an institution which has proved so
useful, and has gained such a hold upon the
community, with a view of learning how many
of these have survived the flight of half a cen-
tury. Five gentlemen out of the original founders
and governore of the institution are still living
amongst us, the Very Reverend the Dean of Mon-
treal, and Messrs, William Molson, W. Lunn,
Archibald Ferguson, and John Mackenzie. One
of these gentlemen is now president, the third of
his family to occupy that office, and two of them,
Mr. Lunn and Mr. Ferguson, are still active
members of the committee of management.

Of that band of brothers who in the early days
of the hospital performed their part of the chari-
table work to which this institution la conse-
crated, but one remains. Drs. Blackwood,
Christie, Farrenden, Stephenson, Robertson,
Caldwell, Holmes, Loedel, Lyons, Diehl, Vallée,
Racey, Bruneau, Hall, Crawford, and Sewell,
have longpassed away-Dr. Campbell alone re-
mains. e has saerved the institution as an
attending physician from 1835 to 1854, and since
then ha. rendered it good service as a consulting
physician-and long may he be spared to do so.

It is a noticeable feature in the history of this
institution that all the great additions made to
its buildings have been erected as monuments in
memoriam of some deceased friend of the institu-
tion. It would be a commendable departure
from this custoi were some benevolent person
during his lifetime to found and erect, upon some
healthy site in the outskirts of the city, a plain
building for the reception of the patients con-
valescing from serious diseases in the hospital.
This would not only enlarge the capabilities of
the present institution, and thus tend to meet
the growing requirements of our incresing popu-
lation, but would provide a means now being
employed in Europe, with the most beneficial
results, of promoting recovery from some forma
of disease, and of shortening the period of con-
valescence in many. Still more noble would it
be were this corporation, in the name of the
wealthy citizens of Montreal, to resolve to erect
an entirely new set of buildings in accordance
with the latest scientific and economic improve-
ments, upon some suitable site, where it should
stand as another monument amongst the many
now standing, of the benevolence iind munificence
of the inhabitants of this prosperous city.

THE KINDERGARTEN.
A writer in the Leisure Hour describes as fol-

lows the playthings and employments used in the
German Kindergarten :-

Physical education or bodily culture must al-
ways be at the basis of every proper system of
training. Taking physical education as the first
step or foundation on which to build, Frobel in-
vented a number of games which should exercise,
in the form of play, all the limbesand muscles of
of the body. While affordinghealthy and cheer-
ful exercise to the muscles, all the games have
songe set to music, which the little ones sing as
they play, and great care must be taken by the
teachers to observe that every movement should
be in order, and in exact time to the music.

Perceiving that even babies, as soon as they
begin to notice the things around, require some
plaything in their little hands, Frobel began his
systei of education at the very foundation, and
gave the infant toys which he should be induced
to think about as ha grew older.

The first toy used in the schoolroom for chil-
dren above three years of age is a cube divided
into eight amaller cubes, contained in a box
which it closely fits. 'With this the little ones
receive their first definite lesson in form, number,
order, and construction. They learn addition,
subtraction, multiplication, and division by hav-
ing the actual objects before them. They learn
W distinguish the cube from other forma around,
to notice the lines and angles on its faces, to
distinguish the perpendicular and horizontal
lines, to build a vast variety of forma of use and
beauty with their eight small cubes, and also to
embody their own ideas in sonre definite form,
instead of following tihe teacher word by word
snd without thinking for themnselves. For after
diracting thsem for sema time, tise teachear should
allow har pupils to build a. they like, merely
pointing out any defects lu tisa order of construc-
tion, or want of accuracy in forai, which may
strike ber experienced oye in tisa wonderful
things ase will be called upon to admire.

Anothser plaything is thsen given, a cube di-
vided into ai ghit oblongs. Tise same lassons eau be
impartet with it, snd it also affords miany more
facîlities for miaking numierous formasud figures.

The next toy is a muchs larger cube, divided
into twenty-seven saller cubes, three of tis
number being divided across from corner to cor-
ner, eachs into two triangular pieces, and three
more being divided lu tise same manner into four
triangular pieces. Thsis toy enables thea pupil to
extend his lassons sud building operations, and
construct bis houses, chsurchses, sud other objecte
of use sud beauty, iu a prfect forai.

A still more advanet tOy is a box containing
a cube divided into twenty-seven oblongs instead

s
of cubes. Of the twenty-seven oblongs in thi
box three are divided lengthways, each into two
parallelopipeds, and three others cut each into
two squares, being half the oblong.

It will be perceived that these gifts bring the
child step by step from the first aile in arithme-
tic gradually on to the extraction of the square
and cube root and decimal fractions. In geome-
try, from the simple bal, cube, and cylinder,lhe
learns to make and become accustomed to the
most intricate and complicated geometrical forms;
and that, too, without any forcing or undue
strain or pressure on his memory, but by con-
stantly using and becoming accustomed to them
in his daily work. In construction, also, he
goes step by step,from the effort of placing one
brick to stand upon another, till he builds his
houses, monuments, churches, and embodies
with facility his ideas on any mechanical subject.

I now turn to the Kindergarten employments,
which, I would have the reader bear in mind,
are purely educational; and although the child
of tender years does not perceive this-and, in-
deed, knows nothing about it, but simply, under
the stimulus of an awakening energy which im-
pels it to action, is perpetually doing something-
still it is the duty of the teacher to comprehend
everything, and, above all, to get some insight
into the meaning of the child's play, and to give
it useful direction.

Frobel maintained as one of the principles on
which his system was based, " play is the work
of the child;" and those who have sat down
calmly to study the plays and occupations of
children, with the conviction that there is some
deep meaning in their little games, which they
extemporise themselves, will have been struck by
the fact that all their conceptions are ideal, and
that they always play at what they are not, and
not what they are. Sometimes they act as though
they were men or women; one will be mammna,
another papa, another grandmamma; at other
times they pretend to follow various trades and
professions, and every occupation, from the min-
ister to the costermonger, will be personified.
Again, they are horses, dogs, sheep, bullocks, as
the whim of the moment inspires them. Then
look at what they are attempting to do-they
will keepas achool, build a house, attempt every
variety of cookery, and practise any or every
trade; but all this time they are labouring under
the same ideal impression, and are attempting
to be what they are not.

What, then, is it that the child is doing in all
this? He is exercising at the same time the body
and the mind, and is educating himself is
life's essential lessons. I have spoken of the
purpose of physical exercise, but in play the
child is receivng a mental training scarcely in-
ferior. The Kindergarten simply gives a fixed
and definite pur to this restless and wander-
ing action. Wegive full vent to the child's
ideality or imagination; but with us he learus
the value of mathematical accuracy, and acquires
what we may call ability. Size, form, order,
proportion, and relation, are ideas which he in-
sensiblyacquires in some of the employments
which I will briefly enumerate.

The first employment we will glance at, more
from the fact of its being the most simple. and a
sort of introduction to what will follow it, than
from the interest attached, is stick-laying. This
is exceeding easy. A number of pieces of stick,
three or four inches in lengh,like the round
lucifer matches before being dipped, are given to
each child, and the mother or teacher with theni
can direct the little ones to make the various
kinds of geometrical lines-the angles, triangles,
squares, and all the straight lettera of the alpha-
bet. In addition to this, very pretty stes, and
the outlines of figures and patterns, eau be laid
out on the table with a number of these sticks,
but it must never be forgotten that as soon as
the children have learnt how to use their new
toy or employment, they should be allowed free
use of it only for five or ten minutes at a time,
the teacher simply giving a word of advice when
she considers it necessary.

Pea-work, to which stick-laying is an intro-
duction, is likewise made with the round undip-
ped lucifer-match sticks. They can be obtained
at almost any German toy warehouse, about a
yard in length, and can then be broken, and the
ends pointed, any size required.

In addition to the sticks, some common yel-
low pea, soaked in cold water twelve hours, so
that they may be softened and swell, must be
ready, and slightly rubbed in a soft dry cloth
before commencing work. With these simple
materials all sorts of objects can be constructed,
and they afford more varying and lasting, as well
as cheaper amusement than purchased toys.
Ready-mAde tops are usually lu favour only for s
very short time, sud are often brokeu just to find
out how they are mode, if uot out of sheer de-
structiveness. Frobel advisad that childreu
should make their own toys, snd lu coustructing
themi exercise their invention sud skill. What
they make themiselves they ara more likely to
preserve than to dastroy.

Lassons iu modeling coma next. The best
aterial for the purpose la common modelling

clay, two or three pounds of which eau be ob-
tained for sixpence at any modellar's shop; be-
aides this, s modelling knife of hard plshed
wood is wauted, about the size of s aad pencil,
flattened at oua end sud the edges sharpened,
sud the other end round-'d down to a point. A
small piece of oilcloth sud a nursery pinafore ara
quite sufficieut to protect the rest of the dress
from the white dust, which, however, will readily
brush off from any material ou which it may
happeu to fall or coma lu coutact.

Having the plastic clay before her, the teacher
should give a Lump to each of her pupils, telling
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them to roll it into a round ball. This should
always be the first step, as anything can be made
from the ball more readily than any other defi-
nite form, and a starting-point, especially with
chiidren, is always necessary.

Modelling supplies what the pea-work lacked.
With the latter employment the outline or skele-
ton of a building or anything of the kind could
be made, but in modelling there -is more sub-
stance and reality, and it enables the pupil, as
soon as proficient, to model birds, vases, or imi-
tate any solid form.

Our next employment is mat-making, or pa-
per-plaiting, a most interesting and favourite
occupation, especially with little girls. The mat
is a piece of coloured satin paper, perpendicular
cuts being made in it at equal distances, but
leaving a margin of nearly an inch on all sides of
the square, so that a frame is left which holds it
together. Strips of the same kind of paper, but
of a different and suitable colour, are passed in
the slit at one end of a long thin piece of wood
called the mat needle, and the needle is worked
through the mat, taking one strip up and going
over the next, till half are over, and the other
half under it. The needle is then taken through
on the opposite side of the mat froi which it
entered, and the coloured strip drawn after it,
until it crosses the mat, when the strip is retain-
ed, and the needle drawn away. This is repeated
until the mat is full of strip, the second row
always taking up what was passed over, and go-
ing over what was taken up in the preceding
row. When full, the ends are pasted down at
the back of the nat, andt is complete. This is
the first and most simple form. But an endless
variety of patterns can be invented, and any
crochet pattern copied, from the fact of the mat
being formed of squares.

In addition to the above, we have paper-cut-
ting, paper-folding, and paper-plaiting in other
foris, but as this systei of education must be
seen in practice to be fully appreciated and un-
derstood, I will simply observe that we teach
writing and reading on the same principle as we
instruct our pupils in other branches of educa-
tion. In learning to read, the little ones have
first of ail coloured pieces of card-board of various
sizes, some of them half-circles, given to them;
with these they learn to make their letters, and
se master the alphabet, and begin to spell the
first simple words. As an advanced step, they
have ready-made letters, with which they receive
spelling lessons; after this they read in books,

In writing and drawing, a child proceeds in
in the same manner. One side of his slate is
engraved with squares of about a quarter of an
inch. Over these he learns to draw his pencil
over one, two, three, or more squares, and gra-
dually acquiring the use of the pencil and pen,
learus te write and draw.

It will be observed that the same principle
pervades everything in this systei of training,
developed from a very simple but purely mathe-
matical basis. The child is gradually induced
to develop his faculties, notforced to do se. The
principle is, to tur to systematic and progressive
use the otherwise random pnd wayward activity
of childish play. The *tem will be found
equally practicable in the - nursery or public
schoolroom; and all motherit who have the wel-
fare of their little ones at hert would do well to
become more fully acquainted with it, if they
have not already tested its value, whether for
bodily exercise or mental discipline.

LITERARY GOSSIP.
Mr. James Grant, author of The History of the

Newspaper Pres," &c., and editor of the Christian
Standard, has just ready for publication " The Plymouth
Brethren: their History and Heresies," in which an ac.
count is given of the rise, progress, and doctrines of that
religious denomination.

"Mes Fils" inuthe name of a little book by Victor
Hugo which has just appeared in Paris. The Paris cor.
respondent of the London Dailylbkgraph writes in re-
gard to it: "It is now four years nee Cbarles Hugo

ied at Bordeaux; ten nonthe sine Francos-Victor died
in Paris. They both perished at the same age-forty-five
years. The poet's only daughter, Leopoldine, was
drowned near Havre. It is said that the work contains
an expression of M. Hugo's creed, in much the same
terms as M. Louis Blanc defined it at the grave of bis
youngest son. The goodness of God and the Immortality
of the soul are nearly all Its conditions; but they are set
forth in the peroration with an eloquence and a convic-
tion which will not, perhap., he wholly approved by
soine of M. Hugo's friends. But a man wbo has read
with Intelligence the great works on which has been
built up that world-wide reputation will not be astonished
by the disclosure. Careless and prejudieed muet they
be who find athelsm in the productions of any genius
that has been blessed with a tinge of fancy."

In the preface to the speeches of Lord Lytton, just
published by Mesrs. Blackwood & Sons, is the follow-
lng singular self-analysis, written by Lord Lytton at the
age of forty-three, and intended to describe his own defi-
elencies as a man of action. 'I amn too irresolute," he
writes "sand easily persuaded, except wben my hono>ur
or sensk of duty maks me obstinate. I have so great a
dread of giving pain that I have often subinited to h.
cbeated to my face rather than wound the rogrne'. feel-
ings b y showing hlm that b. was detected. Xam Indo-
lent of boy, though active of mind. Isau painfully
thin-skinned and susp¢be ; less so than I was lu youth,
but still too much so. I fid it difficult to amalgamate
witb otherusuad act with a party. The acting man
should neyer h. conscious of the abmurdity sud error
which are more or les. inseparable fr'om every patb of
action. I amn too Impatient of subordinatIon-su Im-
mense fault in the acting man., In all situations of com-
mand I act best when h ave to defend others, not serve
myself. I do not possess, or rallher I bave not cultivated
[for no man cuan distinguish accurately between defi-
ciencles from nature sud those from disusel, the red
faculties lu any proportion to my slower sud more reflec-
tive ons. I bave little reparte, my memory is slow,
sud my presence of mind not great. My pwers of
speaking are very uncertain, sud very imperfectly de-veloped. I have eloquence lu me, sud have spoken even
s an orator, but not lu the House of Communs. I cau-
nul speak without either preparation or the pressure ot
powerful excitement. It would cost me Immense labour
to acquire the ready, cool trick of words with little
knowledge sud no heart lu them, wbich is necessary for
a parliamentary debater. I might have acquired this
once. Now il s too late."
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TBE GLEANER.
Several charming Russian proverbs:
Work is black, but money is white.
Debt does not roar, and yet it prevents one

fr'om sleeping.
With a good wife, grief is half grief ; joy is

double joy.
On going to war, say one prayer ; on going to

sea, say two prayers ; on getting miarried, say three.
Woman can scatter and lose with ber sleeve

more than a man can gather in a cart.

We waste trees in this forest land of ours. In
Europe, trees are nursed and loved like human
beings. On the high roads, when a tree dies it is
immediately removed. Any man caught in the
act of injuring a tree is punished by law.

A warning to the fraternity of dentists:
The other day a gentleman entered the office of

a leading dentist. He announces himself as the
Honourable so and so. Salutationsare exchanged.

" I want a complete set of teeth."
" Nothing more simple, sir."
"Beg your pardon. Not so simple. I have

still a few bad teeth that will need extracting
first. Until now I have always dreaded the
operation. I am morbidlysensitive, and- "

" But, sir, you will suffer no pain whatever." 1
" Ah, yes! I have heard of your system of in-1

sensibilisation."
" It is infallible, sir.
" Infallible .... infallible ; of course, you al-1

ways say that. But the proof.-"i
" The proof ?... .Why Sir, I will breathe a1

little of the liquid contained in this vessel and1
you will see."

" You will be thorough insensible?1
" Thoroughly. You may pinch me and.
" Very well."1

And the dentist, put upon his mettle, sits
down, inhales, and goes to sleep.

When he awoke, the honorable gentleman had
disappeared, carrying off the dentists' wateh and
all the money he had in his drawer!

The impudence of genteel beggars is sublime.1
Au impecunious artist called upon a colleague, andi
after recounting his misfortunes, seasoninghiesc-1
count with plentiful reproaches on the selfishnessJ
of his fellow men, managed to ask the loan of a
dollar.

His companion gave him seventy-live cents,
stating that lie would have handed him the ba-
lance, if he had it upon him.

The next day, at the saine hour, there was a
ringing at the door. The servant appeared.

"Please tell your master that I have called for
the twenty five cents whichi he owes me since yes-
terday."a

The gentleman had not the courage to refuse.

Dyspepsia is apply termed the demon of Ame-
nica.

Frenchmen are often twitted for their ignoran-
ce of geography. Englishman confess that they
are not much better in this respect. Lord Rose-
berg said before the Social Science cougres, that
he could walk up to a map in the dar and put
his finger on the site of Ciceros' Villa, but if any
one asked where San Francisco was, he should
have to think twice.

The world is certainly moving. Dr. Holland
tells us that as a class our Christian Ministers are
the purest men we have. And he adds: "theT
average better than the apostles did at the first.'

What is the use of dead leaves ?
In Paris, the trees of the Palais Royal are

carefully collected and sold for 83,000 francs.
The dead leaves of the Tuileries are much sought
after on account of the large quantity of plane-
tree leaves, which are valuable for covering seed
plots. The garden of the Tuileries produces
from 80 to 100 cart loads of dead leave. The
leaves of the Luxembourg are preserved by the
administration and stored away for the preserva-
tion of tropical plants. The leaves of the Champs
Elysées, the parks, the squares, and the pro-
menades, are sent to the hot-houses of Passy.
Some are also sent to the horticultural establish-
ment of Sevres.

THE PASHION PLATE.
SERGE CosTUME.-This costume is made of

serge of a greenish-grey' shade, trimîmed with
gathered and kilt-pleated flouncea of the same
material, and bias trip side sashes and bows
of a darker shade of sill. Black velvet hat with
feathers, grosgrain ribbon and flowers.

POPLIN DREss.-The material for this la pop-
in of a shade of blue-grey. The. skirt is trim-
umed with narrow sud broad kilted.pleats of the
saine material, sud strips of darker groagrain.
Tiie overskirt la arrangedi with stripasud bows of
grosgramn.

GRoOsGRAI CosTUMEç. -Dark-brown gro.sgrain
underskirt with pleated flone. Demi-train sud
jacket of a ligiier shade, the. latter trimmed withi
dark groagramu stipesuad knotted wih silk
frmnge. .

CASHMERE AND GROSoRAIN CosTUasE.-Thisa
consists of a grey cashmere dresasuad 'n
sleeveless jacket of a shmade te matchi. Tefoldsa
on the sleeves are aiso groagrain.

COSTUME FOR A GIRL 0F NINE To ELEvEN.
Skirt sud overakirt of steel-blu, sergne, the. former
trimmed with a broad kilt-pleated nounce of the
saine matenal. Checkered silk s*h.

COSTUME IN DRAPRELIEF.-The material la
olive-green drap-relief, sud the. tnmminga olive-
green silk fninge, velvet stripasuad groagrainu

3ws.

MY LOSS.

In the world was one green nook I knew, q
Full of roses, roses red and white,

Reddest roses summer ever grew,
Whitest roses everrpearled with dew;

And their sweetness was beyond delight, j
Was all iove's delight.

Wheresoever in the world 1 went
Roses were, for in my heart I took

Blow and blossom and bewildering scent,
Rosf% never with the summer spent,

Roses ainsnng that nook,
Loves fn zsommer nook.

In the world a soddened plot I know,
Biaekening in this chili sand misty air,

Set with shivering bushes in a row,
One by one the last leaves letting go:

Whereso'er I turn I shall be there,
Always sighing there.

Ah, my folly ! Ah, my los, my pain!1
Dea, my roses that can blow no more!

Wherefore iooked1 on our nook again i
Wherefore wemt I after autunn'a rmin

Where the summer roses bloomed before,
Bloomed so sweet beforel1

-Cornhtu Maga"ine.

A POLISH LAD Y.
1.

" And so my little girl is going to leave me
to-morrow, for one who can love her more and
take better care of ber than I."

"Now, uncle," the girl's brown eyes filled
with tears, and the hand stroking his white hair
trembled visibly, "I wish you wouldn't talk as
if you're never going to see me any more after
to-morrow; you know very well that though I
love Julian better than all the world, thatdoesn't
make me love you any the less; you know that,
don't you, uncle Stanislaus 1 "

" Yes, my dear, I know. There, there, you
foolish girl, don't cry any more, I was only
joking. I'm sure l'Il be utterly bored to death
with the company of Doctor and Madame Kos-
towitz. But wheel my chair up to the window,
Natalie dear, where I can reachB some of those
roses that are poking in their heads."

Let us look from the window, reader, over the
heads of the invalid Stanislaus Semensky and his
niece Natalie, and we shall see a broad branch of
the Southern Nieman rolling majestically past,
it's blue waters sparkling in the last beams of
the sun, retiring to rest behind the distant moun-
tains. Little would any one think as he gazes on
the clumps of white cottages along the river bank,
and then on those further inland, dotting the
fair plain on all sides, surrounded by fields of
grain almost ripe enough for the sickle, and or-
chards of trees loaded with fruit, that not long
before the horrors of war had driven happiness
and comfort from that fair village. But so it
was. Not many years before, the tidal wave of
war iad swept over the country, devastating the
homes of the people, and a'l further crushing
them under the yoke of oppression and slavery.
Hard, indeed, has been the fate of that gallant
and patriotic nation, who fought so bravely for
their liberty and their homes. Little though
Natalie remembered of those sad times, she knew
the histo of ti brave efforts of the Poles, and
hated wii al t h of ber woman's heart
the~Oppressors s s asters of ber people.
But just at present her thoughts are not occupied
with the righits and wrongs of the Polish nation,
but, womanlike, with ber lover and ber trousseau,
for she has made ber choice, and to-morrow is to
b. joined for life to one whom she loves with all
ber heart. As she leans over her uncle, the wide
sleeves of her silk drese falling back, show to ad-
vantage the white arma crossed on the back of
his chair, and the tender light that beamls in er
soft eyes as she thinks of ber absent lover, makes
ber face exquisite in it's youthful loveliness. Not
that she possessesvery wonderful features, except,
perhaps, the eyes-those eyes that can b, so
merry, so mischievous, so tender, gr so defiantly

ionate-and the little rosebud mouth, so
autiful with it's loving smile. Her figure is

tall and slender, with an indescribable girlish
grace about it, which is noticeable in every
movement. Her hair is dark brown; to tell the
truth, the young lady is the least little bit in the
world proud of ber hair, and no wonder, for it is
pfectly magnificent. To-night it is drawn
back from ber forehead, and arrauged in thick
plaite coiled round and round higb up on the

k of her small, aristocratie h.ad. Suddenly
Natalie lifta ber head, and the glad light dances
lu her eyes, and a pink flush mounts to ber
rounded cheek, as a well-known form is seen
down the street. He is a handsome fellow this
lover of Natalie's, and good and generous as he
is handsome, truly it is little wonder that they
are proud of each other. But now his firm, quick
footstep is plainly heard, be is quite near, and
Natalie makes a sweet picture as she leans ont of
the window, framed with climbing roses, bowing
sud smiling ; thien, half lu fun, half in earnest,
touches the ties of ber dainty fing ens sud blows a
kies. A minùte more sud a pleasant voice is
heard under the, window,

" Are you nearly ready, Natalie ?"
" Yes, nearly," returned Natalie, sud tuning

quickly to the old gentleman, she kissed his

" Go-night, uncle Stanislaus. I won't be.
long, but Ia pu pse you'il b. lu b.d b ythe time
I gt back. Ifyou want anything, Paulovitchb

hll elp you."
" Are you going out with Julian, mny deani"
" Yes, unele, you know we promised to go to

that little party at Madame Polowsky's."
"Oli, te b. sure. I had forgotten. Now then,

run along, sud don't ke Jlia atno e
may g et angry." ep anwtigone

n Anr, indeed," retorted Natalie, laughing
lightly, " I'd like te see hlm get angry with me
yet awhile," sud she swept hlm a saucy courtsey.

r
"She gets more and more like her mother

every day," murmured her uncle, looking aftether as she disapared down the stairs, "and yet
how strangelyike her poor father too. He didnt
look happy like that, poor fellow, the last time
I saw him, when he took a last farewell of his
wife and child ; I can almost see him now, with
that set, despairing look onhis face, asheturned
in his saddle and waved his hand till we could
see him no more. How lonesome we shall be
Without Natalie," he coutinued, his thoughts re-
verting to hi niece; "but I amglad-yes, I am
glad she is to be no comfortably settled ; if I had
my choice of all the world, I couldn't wish a bet-
ter hueband to my little niece." .

Meantime Natalie and Juian were -auntering
alowly, arm in arm, into the village, talring
lovingly of their plans for the future. Many a
shy reverence didthey get from the young, and
blessings were sent after the young doctor and
his bride from thelips of the aged, for these two
were well known and loved by the poor as well as
the rich. Suddenly Natale stopped as they
were paaing a small cottage of the poorer clams,

"What noise is that," she said quickly, her
sharp ear detecting a rough Rusian accent, and
the umploring toues of a woman's voice. Even
as she spoke, the door opened with a je-k, and
two Cossacks came out, dragging between them a
man tightly bound withro Natale' face
blanched, and she clungt to the arm on
which she was leaning, but Jul.an stepped for-
ward and walked quickly past without looking
again on the wretched scene,

"I suppose," he remarked bitterly, " the un-
fortunate man bas been uttering some truths
about our conquerors."

"Hush 1 hush !" exclaimed Natalie, in a ter-
rified tone, "nobody knows who may hear you."

Nothing more passed between them, for well
they knew that they dare not say a word about
such a subject on the street which might be
overheard, or their lives were endangered. A
few minutes walk brought them to the house of
their entertainer, where they found all the com-
pany assembled. They were all intimate Polish
friends, and were known to be bitter haters of
their oppressors, the Russians. As Natalie and
Julian entered the room, a lady who was sitting
at the piano .running ber fingers over the keys,
rose quickly and came forward to meet them.
She-was ver tall and masculine looking, and
appeared to about thirty-five years of age.
Her hair was perfectly black, as were ber thick,
heavy eyebrows, which almost met across the
bridge of ber aquiline nose, giving a sinister ex-
pression to her face.

"I hope I did not disturb you, Mademoiselle
Katherine," said Julian, after the greetings were
over ; "I have not heard you aing for a long
time, and you know how fond I am of your mu-
sic. Please let me take you to the piano.-'

The lady laughed, but a gratified expression
-passed over ber face, as she accepted his proffered
arm and moved to the other end of the room.
There was a n>ment of silence as Katherine Du-
rakoff placed her music ; ber long white fingers
rau over a few t ords, and the song commenced.
Julian stoo&dentranced as ber magnificent voice
rose and fe,, now clear and sweet like the lark
s4igI at Heavea's gate, ud again soft and low
as the summer breeze sweepfng across the strings
of an Œolian ha. But for once Katherine
cared not for the e ect of ber voice. Her mind
seemed in a terrible chaos-a whirlwind of pas-
sion surged through ber heart. For a moment
she could not think, then crushing down her
feelings, and hardening ber heart, she thought
passionately, " He shall never marry ber. Is
that baby-faced girl of twenty to come between
me and my wishes in everything? Is it not
enough that she is liked in society better than 1,
but sbe must gain the love of the only man I ever
loved ? Bah ! and the poor boy thinks he loves
her, but he will soon see which is preferable, ber
love or mine. I shall put ber out of the way. I
shall gain his love." As song succeeded song,
scheme after scheme passed through ber mind.
At last she rose abruptly, and received the en-
raptured thanks of Julian, but shook ber head
smilingly as he pleaded for one more.

"wot to-night, Dr. Kossowitz," she replied,
"let us go over to that corner and hear what
Natalie is talking so vehemently about."

As they neared the group to which Katherine
Durakoff referred, ber lace brightened and for an
instant a look almost fiendish in its wicked tri-
umph appeared in ber eyes. The next moment
it was gone, as she smilingly asked what was the
matter.

"Matter!" exclaimed Natalie bitterly, ber
wonderful eyes flashing passionately as she spoke,
" I was just telling otu friends here of the scene
we witneased not au bout ago. How a poor quiet
man, probably for s few truthful words lu bis
own home, of hatred sud revenge, against those.
who have round him down te the earth, was
seized sud drged away from hie wife sud chil-
dren, whom lu ail probability he will never see
again. Ah,"shbe coutinued excitedly, " how well
I remember my dear father sud brothers killed
ini battis, my mother dying of starvation lu the.
lu the. forest te which we had escaped, while ourt
Russian oppressors destroyed everythiug ou our
land ; good reason, indeed, bave I te bat. them
fromn my seul, sud I do."'

" Natalie, Natalie, you forget yourself ;- for
Heaven's sake don't speak se loud," said Julian,
looking anxioualy towards the. window. " Re-
member that there are always apies about, sud
how cautiously we should talk of anything relat-
ing to ont troubles."

Tii. girl glanced quickly at the. window, sud
then relapsed into silence, In a few minutes,
however, ah. seemed te bave forgotten what ahe.
had been talking about, for ou seme one alluding
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to her wedding day, she commenced to laugh and
talk merrily in er usual style, and so continued
till ten o'clock arrived, when the little company
separated.

nstead of proceeding straight to her home,
Katherine Durakoff drove to a large building at
the other end of the village, and demanded to
see the officer commanding the Russian garrison.
After a few moments delay, the gentleman ap-
peared, obviously surprised at being summoned.
Two or three words assed between them in a low
tone, and then Ka erine was assisted to alight,
and conducted to a private room, where a long
and earnest conversation followed.

" To-morrow morning will do," said the officer,
as he politely accompanied her back to her car-
riage.

"Vs, yes, to-morrow," ejaculated Katherine
eagerly, as the door was hut.

Meanwhile Natalie and Julian had arrived at
the house of Stanislaus Semensky, and were bid-
dimg each other good-night as only lovera can.
If Natalie had only known, as she stood with her
lover's arm round ber waist, the mine almost ex-
ploding under her little feet, how shewould have
ahrunk back horror-stricken ; but well for her,
perha, that she did not know, as ah. turned

him and went up the little path to the door,
and that their last meeting on earth was so
happy

"Did you call me, love?" she said, turning
slightly, as she heard his footsteps coming after,
" have I forotten anything ?"

" No, no,' he said, tenderly folding her in his
arms, and speaking with a strange yearning in
his tone, "I only wanted to hear you say once
more how you love me ; kisa me again, sweet
wife."

She raised herself on tip-toe, and put her arms
round his neck. "I love you, Julian," she said
simply, "with ail my heart and soul, and will
love you through all eternity," and the girl put
up her sweet mouth and pressed a long, passionate
kiss upon his lips. "Well, good-night, darling,"
she said at last, laughingly ; "I must get my
beauty sleep to-night. I suppose you'll be here
to-morrow morning."

" No, I forgot to tell you," he returned, "I
have to drive into the country about twenty
miles, but I shall be in time for the ceremony;
I'm not going to run away from my little bride
now, never fear."

The next morning dawned briglit and fair.
Natalie was up with the sun, helpîug to arrange
the house for the great event which was about to
take place. Very sweet and happy she looked,
a she rau up and down stairs, occasionally look-
ing in at her uncle to pat his white head and
laugh merrily as she remarked that she was sure
" he was as happy to be rid of ber, as she was to
go away from hum." At length everything was
ready, and Natalie was arranging some flowers in
her uncle's room, preparatory to putting on her
bridal dres, into which she had sewed so many
sweet, tender hopes and resolutions, when a loud
prolonged knock was heard at the door. "I
wonder whom it can be," ejaculated Natalie,
ppg childishly over the banisters, but as she

dido the smile faded froin her face, and was
replaced by the ashen hue of horror, as she saw
the servant start back, and two Russian soldiers
make their appearance.

" We have come to arrest Mademoiselle Na-
talie Semensky for seditious utterances against
the Russian government. Where is she, girl ? "
demanded one of them sternly, of the trembling
servant. But no answer was needed, for they all
eaught sight of the girl upstairs, as she rushed
bac k to her uncle's room ; "Oh my God ! uncle,
save me, save me," she shrieked, throwing her-
self down on the floor at his foot. Count Semen-
sky stood up for the first time in several years,
and raised tbe half unconscious girl in his arms.

" What do you mean," he said angrily, as the
two men entered the room, "by coming into a
quiet house, and terrifying a lady like this."
One of the soldiers drew a paper from his breast
and read the warrant. "'Did you speak against
the Government last night, Natalie ? " groaned
her uncle, his face growing livid with terror for
his brother's daughter.

"No, no, uncle," sobbed the girl, with a vio-
lent shudder, as she clung helplesly to his arm.
" Well, " he continued in a reassured tone, "they
will have to prove the charge, and as of course
they can't, they won't be able to punish you.
Come," he added, turning to the soldiers," you
needn't mind securing her, we will go together."
They drove in silence to the house where the
court was held, and to Count Semensky's great
relief it was nearly empty. The trial came on at
hast sud was very short. The judge spoke s few
words Vo tiie Cossacks who had broughit her, sud
then turned Vo the. wretched girl. " Natalie
Semensky, daughter of that archi rebel Peter
Ssmensky, do you utterly sud entinely deny the,
offence for which you have been indicted." " I
do," she returned in a low voie wondering how
she could demean herself so much as te tell a
lie. "Brinl inih witness against Viie prisoner,"
said the. Judge. Natalie started, sud tremnbled
violently as ah. looked up sud saw the tsål form
of Katherine Durakoif standin before ber.

" Oh, God !" moaned Natsle, hiid'n her face
lu ber banda, " what harmn have I ever doue you,
thiat you should betray me." "Tii. judge's face
lighted up, as he said briskly, " Do you acknow-
ledge the cha g , madame.? " " Yes," murmured
the girl, uttenhbroken down by the faithlessness
of one whom abe had believed s friend.

" Your offence" said thie Judge, after s short
pause," mighit warrant me in sending you before
s iiger tribunal, where the. penalty would b.
deatb, but as you are you are young, sud appear
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to be contrite, I will mercifully mitigate your
sentence, and order you to receive thirty-five
lases with the knout. I hope this lesson will
teach you that the Russians are not cruel op-
pressors, but your kind and merciful protectors.
You will be ready in half an hour, Madame."
Almost benumbed with shame and terror, the
wretched girl was led away to the prison, which
was not far distant. She was thrust into a small
cell and the door locked. There in a heap crushed
upon the stone floor she lay--she, that fair young
girl to whom that very morning the world had
appeared so bright and joyous. That moruing-
ber wedding-day-it could not be-how many
hundred years had passed over her since she ar-
ranged the flowers in her uncle's room. And
w.îere was Julian-ber lover-who used to be so
proud of her-Ah ! she would never be Julian's
wife now. But what is that noise-sreily they
are not coming already. The keys rattle at the
lock, the door opens, the words are apken, ahe
doesn't not know how or where. "Mademoiselle,
it is time." She rose with difficlty, and with
feverish haste twisted up herlong dark hair--the
hair of which she had once been so proud. She
groped blindly for the wall, and then she felt
some one take lier arm, and lead her from.
the room. Then the mist cleared from her
sight, and she saw that they went through
passage after passage, ber guide stopping
every now and thon to unlock a door, and
then lock it again. At length they emerged
upon an open square, which she saw was lined
with soldiers. In the centre was a scaffold, on
the top of which stood an inclined plane. Beside
this stood an executioner, holding lu his muscu-
lar hand what she knew to be that terrible wea-
p n-the knout. This weapon consiste df a stick
or handle, two feet long, with a lash four feet
long of soft leather, tothe end of which is at-
tached by a loop a piece of fiat raw hide two
inches wide and two feet long. In the hand of
an experienced man this piece can be made to
cut like a knife. Al this she saw mechanically
as she walked slowly beside her guard towards
the scaffold. She did not cry or faint, simply
b 'dause she could not. Until the terrible words
" Remove her clothing to the waist " were ut-
tered, she hardly appeared to comprehend what
was about to happen, but in a few moments, des-
pite lier struggles and mute appeala the order was
obeyed. Cowering down almost double she was
forced to ascend the steps and her hands and feet
were tied to the corners of the plane. There was
a moment of silence, the savage Russian soldiers
stood motionless as statues, not a thrill of pity
troubling their hearts, while officers smiled
slightly to each other, as they admired the
beauty of the girl's form. The Judge nodded,
the executioner twirling bis long lash in the air
stepped suddenly backward, and with a sharp
crash the thong fell on the back of the sobbiug
girl, cutting a crimson streak from shoulder to
waist. A terrible tremor passed over ber, and a
quick low cry escaped ber lips, but it was the
only sound she uttered. When the last lash had
been given, the unfortunate girl was unfastened,
and with some clothes rudely thrown about her,
she was taken to prison, where after thanking the
judge for mercy, according to the necessary for-
mula, she was laid upon a pallet, covered with a
sheet, and carried by two men to the house of a
doctor near, where it had been arranged she
should stay, til ber wounds were bealed.

Meanwhie Julian, happily ignorant of these
terrible circumstances was galloping towards the
village. So happy ha was, poor fellow! No
shadow, no presentiment darkened his mind as
he rode along. The sun seemed brighter, the
leaves greener, the song sof the birds sweeter,
than usual ; his very ho6se's hoofs strikine the
hard road sSemed to say " Natalie, Natalie. By
and by the horse fell into a walk, and Julian took
from his breast-pocket a photograph. "My own
sweet wife, now and for ever," he whispere4, and
then pressed the insensible card against his
moustache. As he entered the village he noticed
group eof people standing talkimg, but it seemed
to him that whenever they saw hum approaching,
they broke up and hurried away as tast as pos-
sible.

" What might be the matter, why it muet be
an execution, " he thought sadly, as his eye fell
on the soldiers preparing to march away to the
barracks, with thé executioner laughing and ges-
ticulating in the rear." I wonder who it was;
probably that unfortunate man we saw lest
night." He soon arrived at the house of Count
Semensky, and leaving his ehorse at the gate, but
finding tie do-r locked, he rapped somewhat
impatiently. The door was opened by the ser-
vant maid whose eyes were red and swollen with
weeping. "Why, Marie, crying to-day ! what's
thue matter ?" haesaid kindly " where's Mademoi-
selle Natalie ?" The gir-l mat down on a chair,
anmd throwing ber apron over bar head, sobhed
ont " Oh, Dr. Kossowitz, haven't you heard
while coming through the village ? Mademoi.
selle Natalie isn't haro." " Where is she thon,
gir-l ?" demanded Julian, in an agouy et appre.
hension. " This morning, sir," returned thu
girl between ber sobs, " Mademoiselle Natalii
was arrested sud taken away and tried, sud-
snd-" " Net knuted," shouted Julian, fiercely,
the scenes through which ha badl passed whilu
enîterilng the village recurring te bis mind, as t
girl stopped tramblingly.

" Knouted," ha groaned, flinging himself inti
a chair, sud bnrying bis face in bis banda, thez
s terrible oath crunched through hie teeth, as bh

sprag tohisteet " Yen said she isn't bere,
wher is he ho hesid hoarely. " They tooh

ber te Dr. Menskykoff's, but air " But h
was gene without heeding ber last words. At thi
door of Dr. Menskykotf's ha met hie old friand
whe pressed bis hand sympathizingly as ha sai

"I know what you want, my poor boy, but it is1
utterly impossible to admit you; if you return1
in the evening after she bas had some rest, I
shall let you in." Julian turned and strodeaway1
without a word into the woods, where he couldi
wrestle with his grief alone. When he was fari
away from the village, he threw himself down on
the groand, and hiding bis face in his hands
sobbed aloud. "Oh, my sweep Natalie, my dear
sensitive girl, how could they do it," he groaned
tearing at the grass in his agony. For a long
time he lay there, then he rose and paced back-
ward and forward among the tree. "When my
poor girl is better, we will be married quietly,
and leave this accursed place," he muttered bit-
terly, "we will take Uncle Stanislaus and go far
away to England or to America. The people
there are kind and good, and will help us. And
I will never in our new home, recall to her me-
mory by word, look, or deed, the terrible humi-
liation through which my dear wife has passed.
I will strive with ail my power to make her as
happy as it is possible to be on this earth."-
Aware that the sun was beginning to sink in the
West, he at length returned to ie village. The
door of Dr. Menskykoff's house stood open and
as he entered the hall he saw the doctor's wife
coming towards him. The good old lady's eyes
were red with weeping, and she premssed his hand
kindly she said "I think she must be asleep,
Julian, she asked me not to disturb her, but she
wished yon to go up whenever you came in."
Julian ascended the stairs, and opened the door
softly. A peculiar odour in the room caused him
to start forward, with a terrible fear at his heart.

Natalie was half sitting upon a couch with her
arms stretched out upon the table and her face
lying upon them. Herglorious hair was unbound,
and fell round her figure in hapless confusion,
and across it like a halo of glory, crept a tiny
sunbeam, as if, though all the rest had gone, it
could not bear to leave the still form to darkness.
Clenched in the left hand was a small empty phial
which told its own sorrowful tale. Silently and
tenderly he raised the dear head and laid it back
upon his shoulder. Could it be possible? Was
this calm, dead face the same that only yesterday
had been so full of life and health t Were those
set, white lips the same that had pressed hie own
so tenderly 1 Dead--alas! in the first flush of her
happinessuand beauty, lying in his arms, dead by
her own hand, when she should have beennestling
there his own wedded wife. Silently and tenderly,
his hot tears raining down upn the beautiful, set
face, he kissed the cold lips that never agamn would
thrill with life and love. On the table, where
her face had been lying, was s sheet of paper, with
a few lines of writing, which she - his wife, had
traced with her hand.

" Forgive me, my beloved, for cansing you such
sorrow as I have done, by taking my destiny into
my own hands, and bringing it to such an end as
this. I have prayed God, oh, so earnestlyto for-
give me, and I think He will, for my shame was
rater than I could bear. Give my dear love to

le Stanislaus, my more than father, and tell
him not to grieve much for I am only gone before.
I have mucb to thankhim for ; I was veryhappy
with him. I remember tothe end what I saidist
night, when we kissed each other for the last time.
' I love you, Julian, with all my heart and soul,
and will love you through all eternity.' My eyes
are blinded with tears-I cannot sem-ah! it is
hard to die, but it is better so, Farethee well my
darling, till we meet above. God bles you. Jesus
have mercy upon me. Amen."

Hie face was furrowed with care, and his hair
was turning gray, but for all that in the distant
land to which he had gone, they knew the kind
foreign physician was young: and no one, even
the most curious ever asked him about the past,
for they knewinstinctively that he had some great
sorrow hidden in his heart.

After a while there came to the city where he
lived a terrible pestilence. and this foreign doctor,
beloved above all others, by almost superhuman
efforts, succeeded in turning the tide of misfortune
and saving a great many of the lives of the people.
And after it was all over, worn out by work and
anxiety, he sickened and drooped and died. In
his pocketbook was found the photograph of a
young and beautiful lady, on the back of which
was written in a pretty, girlish hand, "Ever your
loving Natalie,'and round the card ws twined a
long tress of beautiful, dark brown hair. And so
in death, they laid Natalie's picture and hair upon
the breast of him she had loved so well, where in
life her head had so often happily rested.

ON THE NILE.

-A writer in the London Grephic gives the fol-
lowing iuteresting sketch of life sud scenery on

-the Nile.
I arn floating dowu the Nile in that steady old

- dahabeyah, se well-known te Euglish tourists,
,the Nourredeen. From the cabin, where I ait
-like the Veiled Prophet (particularly as te thea
eveil) abusing Egyptea flues, which ever ince thea
etimaeof Moses bave, I presume, worried atout

- ap-go-lucky people hîka myself, I hear thea
,eebubbhg gurglaeto the cocoa-nut nar-
egileh, trgh whicb Abool Hoosayn, my eue-

i eyed dragomn, inhales tha beatifled essence of
bis dirty old hubble-bubble. I arn writing this

olatter aided by a tumblar of sweetaned lime-juie
n which I bave juat squeezed frome that little net
efull of graen delicious fruit that bauge ou e nail
,by the cabin door, matching a yellow leather bag

k full of dried apricots for mish-risk. We are
e three days ont from Cairo, sud little, te tell the
e seber truth, bave we yet aeen but the broad loyal

,of the turbid yellow river which has washed thea
I Nubian bippopotauui sud the litho crocodiles of

the Upper Cataracts, and bas bathed the dusky
hunters of elephants, and kissed adorimgly the
temple thresholds of Phile. It flows on as I and
my companion-a young Indian officer whom I
met at Shepherd's Hotel-roar withinextinguiah-
able laughter as we read Herodotus and hear the
good credulous old greybeard boldly affirm that
the waters ofthe River Nile are a br*ght blue,
when with a turn of theaeyeweare refy to sign
any affidavit that they are a deep pea-soup yel-
low wherever they come from-lake, mountain,
or marsh. We have for three days sipped tea,
drank lentil soup, discussed claret, gnawed tough
mutton and goat'a flesh, and smoked cigars, and
all we have seen has been thousand of green
millet fields, myriads of patches of sharp-bladed'
young corn, creaking water-mills, strung with
earshern jars, and clumps of feathery palm trees,
spotted with big white birds, which Abool de-
clares are Ibises, though we don't believe him.
Now and then a quaint fishing-boat bas passed
us, fuil of half-naked men, and once at sunset
we saw a fellaw swimming home from work across
the river, with his clothes tied in a bundle upon
his head ; clumsy, buffalo-like cattle stare at us
now with large brown eyes from the river bank,
and here and there, on the glistening mud of the
dreary shore, skips a zik-a-zak (a kind of hoopoe)
a bird that Abool tells us warns sleeping croco-
diles of danger.

If our venturous voyage has a fault, it is that
it is slow, and my friend mutters that adjective
between the incense puff of his tenth cheeroot.
The fact is we have no exercise but on our ten
foot of quarter-deck, and we tire of the mute
crew and the ceaseless monotony of the majestic
river. O ! for a league of brown Surrey heath,
or a mile of Highland moor. O! even for a tug
at the wet top-rope with our eight stalwart Nu-
bians. Yet to-day we are in spirits, for to-night
we shall sight Gibbel Tayr-the Monks' Fortress
-the firt bit of real scenery on this wonderful
intolerable river.

But am I not ungrateful ? Had we not on our
first day out that glorious revelation of the Pyra-
mids half a mile or so off on our larboard bow-
the great Egptian moon on the forehead of the
ghost of Isis rising above phantom mountain

and heaven's palaces. To-night we are te
va once more the old Egyptian grandeur reali-

sed ; and as our eight men, droning an invoca-
tion to some Moslem saint, are out on the bank

tngg in Indian file at the tow-rope, how shall
web.guile the time1i When we consult Abool,

ho is sittig sleepy and cross-legged on his big
red canteen chest at our cabin-door, his only reply
is-

"What for no shoot pelican 1"
" What for no, you old impostor" shouts

my companion ; "why, because there are no
pelicans to shoot."

Slowly the wily Abool uncoils one leg from the
other, and lookiug carefully along the muddy
shore, towards the mud buts of Golosany, he
points with a sly smile of lazy triumph at a
small object near a rotten tree trunk. We follow
his coffee-coloured eyes.

" Bring us the gun, old man," exclaims my
comrade, suddenly shaking off his tropical lan-
guor, '"By the living Harry, here's a young cro-
codile asleep."

Yes, it was a stripling crocodile, about three
feet long, a dirty brown flattened creature with
a long snout. Bang goeas the old rusty double-
barral we hired at Cairo. Bang goes the second
barrelito rectify the first, awbif of sand in a long
furrow, a scuttle, a waddle, a flounder, and off
rools our young friend into the river, mightily
discomposed but not seriously hurt, though the
young officer declares hell never last the night
through.

It is near sunset now ; a pleasant odour of
vermicelli soup arises from Abool's kitchen,
mingled with the fizzling of juicy cutlets from
from that kid we bought last night-sweet, bar-
monions sounds, proiietic of a speedy repast.
Suddenly on the creSt of the grey line of calcined
cliff that we have been three houre coasting there
rise against the crimson sunset dark wallsand
terraces. Yes, it is the Copt convent at last-
the ahrine of Miriam el Adra, or 'Our Lady
Mary the Virgin." Those rows of little notches,
no bigger than the holes of a flute, are steps cut
te the rock, and they lead from the monastary
down ro the river.

With becoming dinity Abool rushes from his
soup, screeches "El Adra!1 El Adra!" "and
blaoes on both barrels of his gun-the customary
salute to the monks of our Blessed Lady. Bang !
Bang!1 goes the ricketty old fowling-piece;
b-a-a-a-a-ng! b-a-a-a-ng ! roar l bass echoes
the huge dust-coloured cliffs in giant welcome.
Our men, long since doue with rowing, rest on
their hi g oare, half lu contempt, hait ln expecta-
tien. I n a moment, like Jacke-in-the-Box, two
or three black puppets appear on the cliffatop--
evidently monks.

" If river not rough, much wind," explainse
Abool. " Dirty beat monke swim off on proof

Soat-skins, sud cry, 'I Christian Howajhe-
aksheesh. Balksheesh lu the name of Chrit,

O, Howajha.' Beat monks ! Pahb! Coma, soup
spoil, gentlemen."

As we turn our faces, te the west, where the.
crew are kneeling, looking towards Mecca, their
foreheads touching the dock, agreat glory widens
in the sky. The magician Night bas turned the.
long lin. of cliffs te unrnig rose sud carminea;
the. day is passing te bis funeral pyre. In ae
moment more it le twilight, the broad cliffs put
on their grey shrouds, the. sky turne a cold
green, the. palm traes grow black, sud the first

sa arkl es above the couvant.
" kGod !" cries my comrade, as Abool

scuttles up with a tureenu; " thora another day
gone, sud here's the soup."
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TWILIGHT.

Oh! in the shadowed Lonely
A night bird calla,

Once, from the stilaneas, euly;
And lu the restiesa Namelesa

The mountain walls
Are stronger ones grown blameless.

Oh! watch each tree's outlining,
And sec it's soul

In a clear fshion shining,
While all the spaces foilded-

In cloud control,
To azure gates are moulded!

Oh! hear the palm trees quiver,
With yearnings low,

Beside the living river;
And hear the crystal motions,

Eternal slow,
Of God's unmeasured'oceans!

Here la a sense of nearness,
In the wide sky;

For ail unwordad dearness,
And all remembered speeches,

Lie, as shells lie,
On the sweet sea's bright reaches.

SA YINGS AND D OINGS.

We have heard of exhibitions of barmaids, of babies,
&c., but the oddest affair of the kind that has yet been
witaessed is the nose show that bas just taken place at
Otiakriug lu Austria, where, on a platforiu in a large
public hail,eighty persons competedfor thmprizeaoffered
for the most extraordinary nasal prominence in form,
size, and color. The jury, after a review of the noses
submitted to their examination, decided that only three
out of the whole coudhabe admitted to compete fornthe

rize, which was flnsliy sdjudged to a competiter froin
Ûie,'a, possessor of what la stated to be 'agigantic nose

of a deep violet-bIne.' We are not informed of the na-
ture of the prisa awarded, whethmr a smeling-bottle,
pocket-handkerchie4 snuft.box, or spectacles.

A correspondent says: "A few days ago a young
and poorly-clad girl entered a barber's shop in Vienna,
and told the proprietor that he ' must buy ber head.'
The friseur examined her long, glossy, chestuut iocks,
and began te barçaiu. He could give eight gulden,
and no more. Hsirawas pientiful this year, the price
had fallen, there was lesa demand, and other phrases of
the kind. The little maiden's eyes fled with tear, and
abc besitat4ed a moment wbile tbreading bier lingera
through her chestnut locks. She finally threw herself
into a chair. 'In God's name,' she gasped, 'take it
quickly.' The barber, satisfied with bis bargain, was
about to clinch it with his shears when a gentleman whe
mat baîf shavmd, ieokiug on, toid hlm to stop. 'My
child,' he said, 'why do yon want to sel your beautiful
hair 1' ' My mother bas been nearly five months ill ; I
can't work enough te support us, everything bas been
soid or pswued, and thare la net a penny in the bouse'
(und kein kreutzer im haus). 'No, no, I will buy your
hair, and wiil give you a hundred guiden for it.' He
gave the poor girl the note, the sight of which lad dried
ber tears, and tool up the barbera shear. Takinf the
loda lun bis baud lha teok ibm lengeat hair, eut itoff
alone, and put it carefully lu his pocketbook, thus pay-
Ing one gundred florins for a single hair. He took the
poor girl's addraas, lu case hae abeuid waut te buy
another at the sae rate. This charitable man la only
designated as the chief of a great industrial enterprise
within the city."

There are four cantons lu Switzarland-Neufcbatel,
Berne, Vaud, and Geneva-in which the manufacture of
watches forma the chief industry. According to the re-
turns issued in 1870, the number of persons aemployed iu
ibis manufacture aIunts tegether t 37,060, wh are
thus distributed: Iu Neufchatel, 16,464, of whem 5,383
are women; in Berne, 14,045, of whom 4,713 are women;
in Vaud, 3,752, of whom 1,313 are women; and in
Geneva, 3,618, including 1,288 women. As to the number
and value of the watches manufactured, Geneva turne
eut 50X0,000 par aunum, almeat ail of tham being of su
ordinary character. This, at an average price of forty
francs each, represents an annual return to the canton of
twenty millions of francs. In Berne the number is esti-
matmd at 150,000, but as many of these are of gold. of a
higher erder of werkmanship, anid bigbly ornarnented,
their aggregate value may be taken to represent about
twenty millions. Vand also yields about the saren num-
ber, but the greater portiou are exported witheut cases,
sad yield, at thirty-fve francs apiece, about five sud a
quarter millions. About 35 per cent. of the whole value
of the Swiss watch manufacture forma the share of the
remaining canton - Neufchatel. The four principal
watchmaking countries turu out the following numbers,
sud repreaenting the foliewiug ag ragate values, rcspec-
tively -Switzerland, 1,600,000, of the estimated value of
eighty-eight millions of francs; France, 300,000, worth
sixtemu aud a baif millions; England, »,000, worth
six:teeni millions; sud the United States. 100,000, of the
value of seven and a half millions. Thus the average
rice of an English watch is eighty francs, of a United

Mtatas, aeventy-flva francs, wbim that of the Swiss and
French watchea ia sevarally fefty-Av a efrancs.

A writer in the J.ewih Mesenager, speaking of Leen-
warden, a town in Holland, says: " The women of
Leeuwarden deserve a paragraph to themselves. There ts
s primitive air about thein which is refresbing sftmr the
starchad up snd madeup-to-order beauties thatareelse-
where visible. They have a sturdy. grand look. They
are generally tali, with high forehead, aquiline nose,
lips closely set, and well-developed chin. The skin is
white, the chieladelicately tinted (with colourc frenm
nature's atelier), sud the eyes are large sud piercing.
The young girls have lost much of the Frisian bearing,
for their heads are crazed, doubtless, by the furbelows
sud flixingfa ef tha fore.igu drnsimaker sud minhiber. As
amon the Quakers, ibm younger gerneration ar lia
their reverenca for the distinctive dress which should ha
every fair Frisian's pride te wear. The matrons, how-
ever, adhere toe f abhlons cf their ancestors. They

hvalotheasculie face, but Ib ftairneain.a r-

southern Holland a distinectie costume la worn by
many, but it la net se quamnt as in Northeru Holiand, lu

dse Fr instnce. Abodbaud of gd of horse-sha
shape, spans Ibm fereheadi, alding te keep the hair back.
The aides cf the baud are adorned with large ov.ei gold
rossttea. Aboya Ibm baud is reared s lace cap, or veil,

of f Ibmhast lace i"h edge osr eplt wings"

gold sud geins. These ornaments, which ara either of
gold or silver even among Ibm poorer classes, are regarded

wIthgt rerence, sud traramd assacreder lToma,

bande giva a soldierly aspect te the women, who ara
generally ful1-famced, net sunken-cemkmd, sud walk with
s finm tweed. Their atout, large shoes are lu pleasing

east ote the bhaby hoe wbich ar cnied bm style

The Washington capitci maya: "Ouaneof the mosat
graphic, sud probably ene of the most accurate, des.
cripions of the personal manners of Prince Bismarck la
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the following by a gentleman who bas recently taken
tock of the man : ' The portrait bas a peculiar interest at
the present moment,' says the writer. 'The mightiest
statesman in the world l a tall, bald man with some
white hair. He wears a military uniformi to please old
William, but he best likes looser drapery. The man la
very upright, very strong, very affable, and so wonder-
fully elastic in his movements tliat be night be taken for
an India-rubber man. He looks in robust health till
examined closely, and then an observer begins to notice
painful spasms and contractions of the face which re-
veal over-exhansted nerves. In a manner he ta a rollick-
ing, overbearing man. Wife, children, and friends stand
in awe of him. He will not even listen to remonstrance,
stili leas to contradiction. He strides over bis enenies
and acquintanees, nodding te the latter as he pute bis
foot on the former. Thé man is of giant appetite for
work and food. He eats old sausages and black bread,
aerved without a tahle-cloth, for breakfat. His dinner
la of rigty meala in pleaty, washed down or floated in1
large goblets of strong Burgundy. He smokes, and
works, and talks perpetually. His bome is like a vol-
cano in constant eraption. His secretaries cannot stand
his work long; theyare obliged to give in from sheer
exhaustion. Prinqe Bismarck ta very funny when
pleased, very formidable, very rash, very imprudent at
ail times, e e sanot a ftir-sigbted man, or he wouid not
have ruahed into a war so abruptly. He la ratber an as-
tonished man, who bas become mighty in spite of errors,
often because of errors, and who believes that every-
thing may be done by courage and opportunity. He sl,
so to say, a man wbo bas stunned haseif by bis own
noise, and wbo keepa on bowling becanse it seeme to
bewilder people and inake everybody abut their ears and
give in to him."

ODDITIES.

A Danbury little darkey refused to go to church " kase
he didn't want to look there like a huckleberry in a pail
of milk."

Mississippi te -singularly blessed in some respecte. A
traveller theresays some of the lind in tht State e so
poor that a disturbance could not be raised on it.

The most artiess fashion editor yet heard from ila the
Western young person who cloaed ber remarks one day
by saying that ase didn't know any more thon, but was
going to church the next day and would learn some-

The Danabry Ne traes the secret of Ci<ugos com-
placency over ber desertion by tbe lire ineuraunee coin-
panies to thêfaet that any one of ber girls conld stamp
out the next great conflagration that comes along.

A Detroit mai about two-thirds drunk, and his baok
covered with mud, stopped a policeman on the etreet and
asked to lie locked up. t' Why, you are able to walk
home, aren't you ? " askedthe officer. " Yes, I could get
home ail right, but I don't want to, and you wouldt if
you had my wife! Take me down, ole feller, and if abel
comes inquiring 'round just say I've gone to T'iedo -on
'portant buaines&

Sunda night, says the Detroit Free Prews, a police-
man on aker street, passing a certain bouse about ten
o'clock, saw -a .man drop from a • window and heard
smothered cres inside. He seized the man for a burglar,
but soon found that lie had thé owner of the bouse in his
clutches. " Well," said the officer, "it looked suspicious
to see you.drp ouof a window that way.""Well,"
replied the man, 'lieaving a high, " when the old woman
gets ber danderdp I ain't patticular about what road I
get ont of tihe bouse.

When Lord. Chesterfield was one day at Newcastle
House, tie, dulke happening to be. very particularly en-
gaged, the 'earl was requested to sit down in an ante-
room, and "Garnet upon Job," a book dedicated to the
dukê, lisppoaed tW lie la tise wiadow. When bis grasse
entereda td found tbe earls buaily engagd anm ealng,
he asked him how be Hlked the commentary. " In any
other place, replied Chesterfield, "I should not tilink
mach of it bt ethere lese5 mucb propriety la pntting a
volume upon patience i tbe room wber- every visitor le
to *ait for yourgrace, that bere it must be considered as
ene of tb est books in the world."

aOur yo riend Parker-went round the other evening
Ssay a ercan contemporary) to visit the two

Smithe.: Âfter eoaverotng witb tbern for a while, Mins
ueau exedeed herseif for a few moments and w Mntup-

stairs. Rresently Pa'rker thought he heard ber coming,
and, ali ping behind the door, he suggested that the
other 2 Smith should tell Miss 8usan he had gone.
Bqç t wmpn't Mise Susan,, it was nid Mr. Smith, in his
eh p"sp, As lie entered be looked round, and said t hs
daughts " Ah, ha Bo Parker's gone, bas be i Good
iddance I don't want any such lantern-jawed, red-

hafred idiot fuoli' round bere. Be hasu't got tbe sense
e trirnp, or mooy enougb to buy a cdean shirt.'e

gets none of my daughters. l'Il shako the everlasting
lfe out othim if J catch him bore again, mind me!" Just
asr a a camedown, ad, not perceiving
Éàt erleald, 'lTb ank godnee, lbe's gone. That manise

to ro voke asant I was awfully afraid honwan
and spend the evening. Mary Jane,-1 hope

yon-Idt 5khim to come-again." Then Parker didn't
know whether to stay there or boit, while Mary Jane
looked as if elbe would like te drop into tbe celiar. But
Parker inally walkedountand runhed to the outrance.
seized his bat, shot down the steps, and went home, med.
ltating on the emptiness of human happiness, and the
uncertainty of the Smiths.

TE HO USEKEEPER.
À New Breakfast Dish.-Devilled sardines make au

excellent and tasty breakfast lish--simnply devilled and
broiled in their own oil, and served on toast.

To Boil Rice, Carolina Fashion.-Tp one plat of rice
put one quart of water. Cover closely and boil rapidly.
Wlien done, eacb grain wiii be distinct. weli swelled, and
very whte. Twenty minutes are suftleient for tie whole
process. Rice sbould always le picked over carefully,
false grains removed, and cooked in a stew-pau clean t
a nicety.

Apples and Tapioca.-Peel four or six good-sized
apples, take ont tise core, and fitilup tbe cavity witb sugar
and powdered cinnsamon, putting a small bit of butter on
the top of eachs. Place tihem lu a baking-disb, and strew
round them about a cupful of tapioca, raw, mixed withb
anme sugar and anme grated lemon-rind; fill the disb withb
water, aad put ta a geutle oven until both apples aud

Cheese Pritters.-Stice la half a dozen large tart apples
ansd prepare balf as mnany thîin slices of nice cbeese. Beati
up one or two eggs, according to the quantity required,

Lay tielees of beese aoak for aaew momnts la tr.
mixture, thon put each slice betweea two slices of apples,
sandwich style, and dip thse wbole into the beaten egg',then fry in but butter like nysters, and serve very bot.
These fritters are au addition to any breakfast table.

lent cheeserih but nt stru olnd. Ct il excel
bits, and then beat it (a little at a time) ta amarbaie
mortar. Add a quarter of a pound of freesh batter. Cnt
it up, and pound it in tise mortar with tbe cheese, tilii

ver tb-k and asmut . Mixmtisen, grauy wîth the
cheese and butter. Put the mixture into a deep dis
witb a ris. Bave ready anme puff-paste, and lay a
broad border of it ail round tbe edge, ornamnenting it
handsomely. Set it immediately into a moderate oven,
and bake it till tbe paste is browned, and bas risep very
hîggh ail round the edge of the disb. Sift with sugar overit before it goes to table,.

THE G0OSSIP.

HOME ATTRACTION.-Some one writes, both
gracefully and forcibly, "I wauld be glad to see
more parents understand that when they spend
money judiciously to improve and beautify the
house and grounds about it, they are paying
their children a premiuîm to stay at home as
much as possible to enjoy it; but when they
spend money unnecessarily on fine clothing and
jewellery for their children, they are paying them
a premium to spend their time from home-that
is la those places where they can attraet the
most display.

THE CHAINED Fox. -A fox that had been
caught young was kept chained in a yard, and
became so tame that fowls aud geese approached
it without fear.

" Pretty thing," said the mistress. "It does
no harm. It is cruel to keep it chained."
1 So she unbuckled its collar and let it run
about. Scarcely, however, had she turned her
back than she heard a great clucking from her
poultry. Looking around, she saw the fox
scampemig off with her plump pet thrown
over hie shoulder,

" You treacherous, ungrateful little villain,"
cried the woman, "and I thought you were so
good."

" So I was, mistress," said the fox, "so long
as I was chained."

There are many little foxes that need chaining.
There is the put-off-studying-your-lesson-till-the
last-minute fox that runs off with your good
marks at school; Master Reynard " spoak-
without-thinking," which is always gettiag its
owner into trouble ; and Sly-boots "nobody-
will-see-you-do-it." Chain them up i Chain them
up with strong yet tender chords of loving disci-
pline. That's the only way to manage then1.

SPINSTEItS.-Itwas, inearlytimes,in England, a
custom passimg almost into a donestic and social
law that no young woman should be married until
she had, with her own hands, spun a full set of
linen for her body, her table and her bed. Hence
all unmarried women were called "spinsters,"
and in all legal documents they were, and have
heen since, so denominated.

What would we do with that appellation as
applied to mariageable young ladies of the pre-
sent day ? To ho sure, the need of spinning by
hand is passed; but how many of our damsels
who think themselves ready for matrimony can
even make a good, sweet, healthful loaf of bread ?
Theme are a few, thanks to a motherhood not
q.ite extinct; but far, far more con spin, if the
spinning be confined to street yarns and idle
gossip.

Look ye, fathers, do as a father of my acquaint-
ance did, who had a family ofgrowing laughters,
which daughters were sure, in time, to want gold
watches. .

"My child," hesaid to each in turn, " when
you will present to me a loaf of raised wheaten
bread, made by yourself, which you would not
be ashamed to set before any company as your
own handiwork, I will give you a gold watch."

Two of those girls, te my knowledge, have a
received their watches, and I believe they will
make good wives.

Florendines.- These are made of any sort of fruit
stewed in its own juice or in sweetmeat-syrup, but when
practicable, without any water. A pint of this fruit is
mixed with half a pint of fresh butter, and half a pint of
powdered sugar stirred together to a light creasm, and
then mixed with three well-beaten eggs, and the fruit
stirred in alternately with the beaten butter and sugar.
Have ready-baked shells of puff-paste, ready to bc filled
with the mixture.

Beefsteak Pie.-Make some forcemeat with 2oz. of fat
bacon, 2oz. of bread crumbs, a little chopped puraley,
thyme, a small onion, and some mushroomsu; add seasoi-
ing of salt, pepper, and nutmeg, pound in a mortar,

moseigwiti tise yoika of two eggs. Take a tee*rk:
mp steak (or the undercut of a sirioa nof beef), ct k

in thin slices, season with salt, pepper, and a littie shalot.
Roll each slice like a sausage with some forcemeat inside.
Border a pie dish, put in the beef and foreemeat, fili it up
witt gond gravy, ftavonred witb Barvey sauce, Cover
withpuEposte; bake ia na moderate oven. Make a iole
in the top, and add some reduced gravy. It eau b
served hot or cold.

CÏnsamon Cake.-Cut up half a pound of fresh butter,
and wars ht tili softinta b ao piat of rih milk. Sifi a
pound of fine fsourf in a broad pan; make a isle in the
centre, and pour into it the milk and butter, having
stirred them well together. Thon, gradually, add a large
quarter of a pond of powdered sugar, and a heaped tea-
apsoanful of powdered cianason. Beat tbree eggaý very
smooth and thick, and stir them in, also a wine-gansa nd
a half of brewer's yeast, or two glasses of fresai ; bir's
yeast. Thon mix (having sprinkled some over th iop)
all the dour into the hole an the centre, so as to make a
soft dough. When all is wel mixed, cover it, and set it
to ise in a round straight-sided tin pan. Place it near
the lire, and when qnite light and cracked all over the
aurfce, four your pasteboard weli, place tie loaf upon it
and having prepared la a pint bowl a etiff mixture of
ground cinnamon, fresh butter, and brown sugar, beaten
together so as to stand alone, make numerous deep cuts
or incisions all over the surface on the sides and top of
the cake; li them with the cinnamon mixture, and
pinch together no as to keep theseasoning from coming
ont. Glaze it all over with beaten white of egg a little
sweetened. Then return the loaf to the pan. and bake
it tn a moderate oven tillathoroughly done. When cool,
cut it down ta suices 1ke a pound cake.

An Indias Curry.-We venture to say that no one who
bas ever tasted this recipe will care to try another curry.
First a gnnd plateful of onions (about two or three good-

ssonons), well bowned ta a stewpan lu a gonod lump
ofbutter, next about twn teaspoonfula of Madrod curry
powder, stir well, add the meat, which must be raw, besi
mutton or beef, eut up into fairly small pieces, stir well
again, thon throw in two cloves ofgarlic, chopped small,
salt to tate, and about half a cotee cup of cold water,
and let the whole boil up. After this, let the curry
simmer, adding cold fresh milk whenever it becomes ton
dry, and, just before serving, a goodly squeeze of lemon.
The curry onght ·to be commenced three hours before
dinner.

The gnssip is great in asserting his own inno-
cence of intention. He repudiates altogether the
classification which would include him in the
category of the slanderers-those conversational
assassins against whom we niake special supplic-
ation ; and. when he is brought to book on the
charge of spreading abroad false re ports and
bea'ing his part in shying stones at his neigh-
bours hou -es, answers demurely: "I did not
mean to do any harm ; I only told so and so to
Mrs This and That, and she had no business to
repéat it! " This only telling so and so is just the
whnle burden of the mischief. Mrs This and
Thpt is a great a gossip as himself-as much of
a sieve ; and when two sieves are put togethor to
held water, how mucoh will be left for a thirsty
aul to drink by the end of a summer's day ?

And again, Mr This and That's promise of se-
cresy is no valid plea for condonation. The
th ings we cannot keep for ourselves we have no
right to expect others will keep for us, and we
only play nonkey tricks with our conscience
when we pretend to believe that everyone else is
more trutsworthy than ourselves. Grim expe-
rience tells us that gossip is never kept, how
sacred soever the promise, and that no methods
haye been as yet invented which cou padlock the
wagging tongue and check that flaid speech
which is worse than the letting out of many
waters. We know that we have simply ensured
translation and passing it on with additions,
when we gossip to our friends under promise of
silence, and that we have been sowing seeds of
evil whereof no man can foretell the ultimate
deadly gowth.

CHILDREN S PASHIONS.

The female fashion-books, says a writer in the
children of the present day, are amusing by rea-
son of their extravagances-the odditiesto which
purveyors of costume have recourse to please the
fashionable world. It is too late to assume the
part of censor with regard to those costly enor-
mities whentheyrelate to women, but it is not too
late to refer to them with indignation when they
are attachsd te children. Once it was only adult
women who were bedizened by fashion makers,
but pictures now are common of children over-
laden with ridiculous trickeries to which names
that are both ludicrons and incomprehensible are
given, and which it is a profanation of a meason-
able woman's mouth to pronounce. The poor
child, bearing a load of fimery into a ball-room,
thinks herself as good a woman as the rest, and
endeavours to pay a part like one ; but the
spectacle is sdening. "It does not, much
matter," says the Scotch critic, "if a young m tu
selects a little girl of eight for partner; even in
these precocious days she is too young to be much
harmed by his pretty aspeehes (I am not so sure
of that) ; indeed she prohably hardly understands
them, but it is a very different matter with her
sister of fifteen. She fully comprehends the com-
pliments, though she does not understand that
they are as often as not made in jest to ' please
the child.' She enjoys them thoroughly, imagies
herself grown-up, often fancies herself in love,
and at any rate looks with distaste on the school-
room life to which she must return. Instead of
enjoying her studies and seizing eagerly every
opportunity of improving her mind, she is fretful
and discontented, longing for emancipation and
the permission to plunge into the whîrl of dissi-
pation which appears so delightful." Amatory
fancies ensue. The music-master or the dancing-
master is in imagination an immaculate being,
endowed with seraphic qualities ; and it fortun-
ately happens that musie-masters and dancing-
masters are generally honourable men-otherwise
mischief would occur. Before Miss is out of her
teens, she may be an old woman in experience
and in misery.

How MUCH WE TALK.-It is well that all we
say is not written down, not only because some
of it might be rather against us, but because
there would nt be room for it. A curions French-
man has lately been making a calculation, which
is that a man talks on au average three hours a
day. at the rate of about twenty-nine octavo
pages an hour. This would make eighty-seven
pages a day, about six hundred a week, which
would amount to fifty-two good sized volumes
every year. And then, multiplying this by the
nunber of years in a man's life, what a library he
would have if it should all be printed! And, too
how very little of the whole would be worth pre-
serving, and how much he would be so glad if it
had been left unsaid!

NO VELISTS GIRLS.

If the fabulons prince who had nover seen o
female were a roea person, and if ho could ho
obligod to expond te the world hie idea-to be
entirely derived from modern noves-of what o
girl is, the resaIt would ho funny te contemplate.
The bewilderment of Mrs. Todgers when calle<d
upon by Mr. Peckniff to define hem notion of a
wooden leg would feebly represent the state of a
candidate for examination on the tuetion--
" What sort of creature is a modern girl? " Cer-
tain of our novelists-they are those whose works
are more or less tainted and suspect-avoid girls,
except when their casual introduction is a noces-
sity of the story, as a foil for the seductive young
married women who do ail the meal basin oes of
the pinta; or they take them aimply ond above
bourd from the French ingénue school, in which
everything remotely reemblia reality la me-
jected, and the substituted ideal ie intolerably
foolish and insipid. Novelists with a purpose
give as the puppete of their predilection, which
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dance to the pulling of their strings as doll-
hoydens, doll-sportswomen, doll-incomprises,
doll-models of many varieties, from the vulgar
and ungrammatical animale of Miss Braddon's
and her imitators' books, to the muscular, breezy,
unconventional, ungloved, long-walk-loving,
white-lie-hating voung woman, unpopular with
her own sex, and with a tendency to Joshua
Davidsonism, who is undergoing evolution by
Mrs. Linton's strong, but grinding and gritty
process, in her story called "Patricia Kemball."
Misse Broughton's girls would be hardly more
intolerable inreal life than Miss Yonge's, and
the damsels who do nothing but keep journals
-unmistakably written by Mr. Wilkie Collins--
than those who, acccrding to Mortimer, his
namesake, do little else than eat. Miss Thack-
eray can make girls real and charming, but she
does not always do so; the " Old-Kensington
Girls " are wreaths of mist. Mrs. Edwardes's
girls are occasionally on the aide of "Iloudness,"
but they are, on the whole, capital. Just three
of the male novelists who are drawing girl
pictures for us at present, are doing so well,
effectively, to the life. These three are Mr.
William Black, Mr. Justin MacCarthy, and Mr.
James Payn.

î CLARA. MORRIS ON LADY XAC.
BETH.

Miss Clama Morris has heen interviewed by a
Graphic reporter to whom she expressed herself
as follows as to the character of Lady Macbeth :-

"I maintain that Lady Macbeth was slight,
slender, and of a blonde type. I know this is
not the accepted theory, but it seems to me very
plausible. I do not believe that she coerced her
usband otherwise than with that subtle and

almost intangible persuasion which is essentially
womanly, and which is indicated in some chance
expression orlook ratherthan animating every tone
and word of converse. Take, for instance, nine
out of every ten flirts we sec about us. No one
imagines that it is because of the man himelf
that they exercise their arts. No ; it is to hear
some one say, 'she is irresistible-no man can
help succumbing to her attractions.' Lady Ma-
bet found that she could completely rule in this

persuasive, womanly way her great soldier of a
husband, and it made her drunk ! She thirsted
for more extended power. Her husband ftret
catches aight of what she would have him do in
that simple question apropos of Duncan, 'And
when goes hence V'-in which by a look, but
with no mouthing te point the significance of
her speech, she points the bent of her ambition.
She longs to see him seated on tlie throne, and
to be seated by his aide. The conventional Lady
Macbd swoops down upon her lord, and leads
him off as though she were the bigger man of the
two. And no Lady Macbeth that I have yet
seen hus rendered justice to the sleejp-walkng
scene. You know that a somnambulist has ab-
solutely no fear, but Lady Macbeth is always re-
presented as groping her way with difficulty
about the stage. This is a very little thing,
but I always look out for the small matters, and
the large ones come of themselves. Thus hur-
riedly I have given you some idea of my concep-
tion of Lady Macbeth. It has been my pet cha-
racter since I was a child, and I hor to do some-
thing with it. At least I can try.

AN ESSAY ON NOSES.
The degree to which this member governs the

expression of the human face, and is an exponent
of character, is scarcely credible.

The aquiline, when animated by blue blood,
quivers in colour with dilated nostrils, like the
war-horse. The long, slim nose in generally fol-
lowed by its owner into a systematic and precise
groove in the world, and seldom turns from a
settled purpose.

Mrs. Grundy's nose may be said to have an in-
dependent respiratory apparatus, and possibly is
not unlike an interrogation point ?

What shall we say of the pug, the pitiable tar-
get for youth's remorseless arrows, and perhaps
at that callow season not exempt from membra-
nous agitation ; from inhaling of pepper or other
pungent cures of an odious habit, applied to the
apron-aleeve by well-meaning mothers ?

A broad, flat protuberance is sometimes set
above a wide, mirthful mouth and solid, square
jaws.

A piquantly retrouss nose may be charming
in coquettish young ladies ; but it unhappily
ofttimes degenerates with their mother's years
and obesity into an elevation of the olfactory or-
gan, os if constantly offended.

A crooked anose does nlot by aay means augur
an, angular disposition, nom ahrewdish propen-
sities.

Another style, seldom possessed by men, is
comely enough ut tho begmnning and symnmetri-
cal of bridge, but in the culmination is o little,
round, vicious bull, which on provocation is ex-
ceedingly rubicund and irascible. It is a sort of
barometer for internal indignation, sud a focus
from which sparks of fury scintillate. It would
be novel te flnd persons whose upper lips project,
sud become nervous and unmanageable when
giving utterance to falsehoods, have anoses much
the same fashion.

It may not be intimated that su insignificant
anose is not suggestive of unusual ability sud ut-
tainmeats ; neither is it always te b. taken for
granted that prominent ones show marked intel-
ligence ; yet we are wont te give the latter tho
benefit of the doubt.
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THEELAW AND THE LADY: A NOVEL.
13Y WILKLIE COLLINS,

THOR OFT U "TE WOMAN IN WUITE," "THE OOO " "THE 14NEW MAODAlEN," C.

(From Author'a MS, and Advance Sheeta)

{1* TaaIRF according to Act of Pariamtent of Canada, in
the year 1874, by WnKItE CUola., in the 01ce of
thelliiter of Agilture.j

Part I.-Paradise Lost

CII1APTER1 VL.

Fortunately for me, the liindlori did not open
the door when I raug. A stupid maid-of-all-
work, who never thought of asking me for my
name, le& me in. Mr. Macallan wSaS at home,
and hlad n) visiors withl ber. Givlng me this
Information, the mati led the way upstairs,
and showed me InU' the drawing-room wlthout
a word of announcement.

Mjy mother-in-law was itting alons, near ai
work-table, knILtIug. The moment I appeared
ln the doorway, she laid aIde ber work ; and,
rising, signed to m e with a commandlng gesture
of ber hand to let her speak tirst.

"I know what you have come bere for," she
said. "Yon have corne ireL to ask questions.
Spare yourself, and apare me. I warn >ou be-
forehand that I will not ans wer any questious
relating tO my son."

It was firmly, but not barshly, said. t spoke
frmly ln my tur.

-4 I have not come here, madam. te ask ques-
tions about your son," I answer.ed. "I bave
come-tf you wili excnse me-to ask you a ques-
tion about yourseIL"

She started, snd looked ait me keenly over
ber spectacle.. I hat evidently taken ber by
surprise.

' Wba lx the question" she Inquired.
"I now know for the ftret time, madam, that

your name is Macallan," i salid. *' Your son has
married me under the name of WoodvJll e. The
only honotrable explanation of thli circum-
stanoe, so fair as I know, is that my husband la
your son by a rrat marriage. The bappinees of
my life la at stake. Will you klnlly conaider
my position ? Will you let me sai If you have
been twice married, and If the name of yoar
flrst husband was Woodville ? "

Sbe considered a lttile before she replied.
"The question la a perfectly natural one, ln

yor position." sbe saud. "But I think I bad
better Dot answer it.

May I ask whyI?"
Certainty. If answered you, I aboudit only

lead to other quettionsa; and I abould be obtlged
to decline re plytng to them. I am sorryI o dIsap-
point yon. I repeat what I sald on the beach-
1 have Po other feeling than a feeling of sym-
pathy towards you. If you hd onnaulted me
belore your marriage, I rhould williogly have
admitted yo to my fullest oantdeoe. IL la
now toc late. You are married. I recoummend
you to make the be-t of your poaltion, and to
rest satlsaed with things as they are."

-Pardon me, madam," I remonstrated. " As
things are, I don't know that I am narried. Ail
I know, unless you enlighten me, la Lhat your
bon has married me under a nane that s anot
bis own. How eau I be sure whether I am, or
am not, his lawful wife ?T"

- I belleve tlhere eau be no doubt that you are
laIw fully my son's wite," Mrs. Maca.ian anAwer-
ed. - At any rate It la easy to take a legal opi-
nuo on the subject. If the opinion la that you
are not lawfully married, my son uwhatever bis
fault and falinge may be) is a gentleman. Ha
ts Incapable or wilfully deceiving a woman who
loves and trusts him; h will do you justice. On
my side, I wil do yoo justice to. If the legal
opinIon la adverse to your rightful claims, I wIll
promise toanswer any questions which you may
choose to put tome. As It h, I belleve you Lo
be lawfuily my sun's wife; and I say agaln.
maae the best of your position. Be satlzfed
with your bnsoand's aTffTecLoate devoUon t
yuu. If you value yor peace of mind, and the
happiness of your llfe to cone, abstain from at-
tempting to know more than you know now."

She sat down again witb the air of a woman
W bo had Bald ber last word,

Fnrther remontrance would be uselees.-I
could ee It ln ber face; I coutld bear itin her
voler. I tarned round to open the drawlng-room
door.

" You are bard on me, matamn," I said at
parting. -I aM ait you.r mercy, andi mtrust sub-

8he snddenly inotel up, and answered me
with a fiub un ber kindi atid baudaomo old
face.

. As God iR my witne,, chîild I plityyou from
the bottom of ln yheart 1"

Afler that eztraordinary outbaret of feeling,
hae took up ber work with ne band, and signed

to me wILh the other to leave ber
I bowed to her In allence, and went oul.
I bad entered the honne, far rrom feeling sure

of the coure I ought to> tiake in the future. I left
the bouse, posltively reso!ved, corne what migh
of il, to dicover the secret which the motlier
and son were bidtng from me. A tu Lite que-
tion of the name, I saw It now in thn light In
wllch i ought to have seen It from the i rat. If
Mrs. MacalIan )ad been twice married (as I had
rambly choen teLo uppose) ahe wouwd certainly
have shown uorne signa iof recognltioîn, when
#-he beard me addreebd by her first husband's
nam- Where all else was mnyter7, there was
no my.tery here. Whatever bis resons might
be, Eustace had assuredly married me under
an assumed name.

She was a middle-aged woman, withalarge eperience of the vorld and its wickedness twtten lefFily on her manir andon h.r fte.
hair, however, strood in need of sone skil ed attention. The chambermald rearranged il, wth a ready hanail lh showedit that ehr wi

no begiunner in the art of dremsing hair. --(See page 318, col. 2,)

Approachinlg the door of our lodginga, I sAw
tny busband walklng backwards and forwards
before it, evidenUy walting for my return. If he
asked me the queaton, I decded to tell him
frankly where I had been, and what had pased
between bis mother and myxelf.

He horried to meet me withl signs of dstrb.
ance in blr face and manner.

I 1 bave a favour to ask of you, Valerla," he
mald. -4Do you mind returning with me to
London by the next train?

I kto'ted at bin. In the popular phrase, I
could hardly believe my own ears.

" It'a a mat4er of business," ha wenm on, of
un iltereat to any one but myseIf; and it re
quir n>my presence ln Londori. Yondon't wli
to hali jnt yet, as i understand 7 1 can'? leave
you bere by yourselt. Have you any objections
to goingVto London for a day or two?"

I made no objection. r too was eager to go
beck.

1à London, I could ohtin the legal opinion
which would tell me whpgther I wat lawfuilly
married tO Eusnte or not. In London1, I should
be within reach of the belp and aivloe of my
father's faithfui id clerk. I coUld Condte in
Benjamin as I coulId conlde in no one else.
Dearly a I loved my uncle terkweather, I

shrank (rom communioatng wiltb hm In my thought of' tedernem Ieuche, nIm. Arting on
present need. Is wife had told me that 1 had the Impulse of them mrnent, I put my arm
made a bad begnning wben I signed the wrong round his neck and pressed him to me gettly.
DameIu ithe marriage register. Shall I own il? * My darling," I said, glive u ail your con
My pride shrank from scknowlodglng, before fdenco. I know that you love me. Show that
the honeymoon was over, that his wife was you can rtsît me too.,,
right. He sIghed bitterty, anmd drew back frorn mi -

lu two hour more we were on the railway in norrow,.not in anger.
again. AI, what a contrast that second jotrney "i thought we hadt agreed, Valera, nut t irie-
presented Io the Cat On our way lo Rame- tru tO tai uibjnetagaitu," he sad. "TYo onlY
gate, everybody could see thaL w wre a new distress yourself and distres ne."
ly married coupla. On our way to London, no-> Iet lt the roon abrupty, as if ha dare n1ot
bodyr noticed us; nobody would have doubted trsti himIelf to say more. I; la botter not 1
Ihat we had been married for years idwell on what I felt after thl lat repItlBe I

We went to a private bolai In the neighbour- ordered the carriage at once. I was rager to
hood of Portiand Place. find a refuge frenom my own tthoughtm il move'

AfLer breakfast, the next morning, Enataoo ment and chauge.
annoic that be must, leve me t attend to I drove to the shope raL, andi nade the P-
is bnaIness. i hat previbusly mentloded to obase whieh I had menutonaed toEuta0 bty
hlim that I had some purobases to malte In wuy of gving a yreason for gotng out. Thon!
London. He was quite willin Iot let me go out devoted myself t1 the object whil I re'AUX had
alone-on the condItion that I shouli fake a Pt heart. I went t old Bienjamin's litte vIlla.
carriage provided by th botel. ln the byeways of St. Johnat Wood.

MY heart wax lienvy Viat mornig ;tteltthé As soon as h bad gor ov'rthe ntr surprie
unacknowledged eatmngernont that had grown of xeeing me, ho noticed tht I looked palt& ttAd
îp betwoen navery kee..y. My husband opened carewort I 0nfoset a toince thirat I w in

Use door Io go Ont-and came back to kina me trouble. We st ldown togethear by 'te brttlt
before be left me by mysolf. That little alter. firemide lu bis itie Iltbrtry (Benjamin. ae fanr

SIGl
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wbicb tie Major wrote wat somewbere in Lon-
don, and I remembered no more.

t -- Thanzk youe, old frIend; you have given me
an idea aiready," I said to Benjamin. " Have
you got a directory lu your nouse.

II No, my dear," lie rejoined, lookIng very
Il murh puzzled.Il But I can esially send out and

borrow onie."
We returned to the Villa. The servant was

stent et once to the nearest mstationer's tn borrow
a directory. She returiel with thie ookjust
as we leat down to dlinner. Searching for the
Major't nain under the letter F, I was startled
by a neow dIsýcovery.

"Benjamin ! " I ul. This is astrange
icofncidence. Look herer"

He lokedwhere 1 polnted. Maejor Fitz-
Davld"s address was Number -Sxteen, Viviane
Place-the very bouse which r hw1 i ny hu,-
band leavlug as we paset4- lu the carriage-

CHAPTER VII.

ON THE WA Y To THE KAJOR.

" Yes," sald Benjarnin. I It fr a coincilence
certainly. Still.-"

He stopped and looked et ue. ie seemed a
little doubifnl bow I mlght receive what hie had
itln lins mid to say tlo me next.

SG. on," I1 said.
"Still, my dear, I see niothing iuplelou ,i

wbat has hftappeiin-d" lie resumed. - To my
mlnd, it Is quite iritural itat your hnsband,
being ln London. stoul pa. a visit to oneof ha
frientd. And it' equally natural that we should
pase tirough Vivian Place on our way back
bore. This seemis to be the reasonable view.
What doyousay?"

I have told y r already tbat my mind !in
a bad way about, Eutace." I answeredi. " Isay
there 1s some motivc et the bottom of his visit
to Major Fitz-David. I l Il not an ordinary rail.
I am frmly convlîiced It is not an ordliaiy call"

Suppose we get on with our dinner 7I" -aid
Benjamin resignedly. • HereIs a loin of mut-
ton, my de-ar, an ordinary line of rmutton. Ie
there anything 8usptcluns in that ? Very weil,
thon. Show me you have conddence ln the
mutton ; please eut. Theie's the wine, again.
No mystery, Vaieria, iu that claret; Vil t.ake
ny oath it's nothing but Innocent juice of the

grape. If'we can't belleve lu anythiig else, let's
believe in juice of the grape. Yonr good healtb,
my dear."

I adapted myself to the old man's genial hu-
mour as readily as I could. We eat and we
drank, and we tLlked of bygone days. For a
little white I was almoeusthappy lu the company
oftmy fatherly o!d friend. Why was I not old
too? Why had I notdone with love-wlth it's
certain minseres; it's transtn-ut delighxt: It's
cruel losses ; It's bitterly douhitful gains ? The
last autumn dowers in the wtndow basked
brightly ;n the inst of the auntun suulight..
Benjamin's litt le do digested his dinner li per-
fect comfort on the hearth. The parrot lu tLe
next house scree'ched thi> vocal 'accou plishlne nts
chieerfully. I dou' doubt that it is a gret ur-

vilege to be a homaiJn being. Blut may il not be
the happler destIn a to be an animnal ora plant?

The briet re'pt.ce was soion over; a;l my ax-
tettes came back. I wa once more a doubtiug,
-dicontented. dere-ssed creature, wben I ros
to Say good-bye.

PromIse, my dear, yotu will do nothing rash,"
sald Benjamin, as he openod te door for me.

,r it rush to ; toMajor Fitz-Datvid " t
askied.

Yes, If you go by yourself. You don't know
whiat sort o man he ib-; you do't know bow
he may receive you. Let me ry ti-st, a pve
the way. a thesaying is. Trust my experience,
my dearr. In tuatters of thils sort there h1 11-
thing lke pavtug the way.,

I considered a oitiient. 1t w as due to mylod frieud to consder bef re I -aid No.

Reflction idcidedfl me o, takîig the repn.
siblity, whatever it might ber, upoun uy ow
shoulders. Goodl or btad, compasionate or cruel,
the lajor %vas a main. A woman's intieuc
ws thIe saFest ilutnent-ce to tru with him, where

n i tu a w rut Au r-nr., mye charinpng r pagi l31P. col1 the end t lbe gainîed was 'cch an end as 1 bad
ln view. It was not eir to Ls this tu Benja-

li rntein wtbtit-Id allow, wa a greart collector ofr u I reiterated miy restolutlon to dscover why Eus, lenjamin Startel. MY question was certainly min without tht dlanger f tIOrtifying Idui.1
lhooka.-sand thero I told my tlti ftriend, fraikly tiee had not iarrtil ine under th inaie that a tragt uneae, aft.our wha he hard just said tome. malde ant appointeit wl ih th.e old man to 'al

ani truly, al that i have toild h ere. was really his own. No" le replied. I Why do you rsk 7 " un me tlIe nextmorning ut the hîotel, and talk
le w toltdttre leid ta inuch. elitfer- My coimpan ionshiuok its bendi. ani entreatt 1i have just seen Eustace leaving thal ,on t. he matter over aain. I> I very itsgraceful to

vently pressed my bandh h oiirvn tnt thîanked mie l consider well beformhand what I te1proped Well, ny leur, and wh t u t.hit ? "me t dtI hat I e1privatey determined, if the
GoI that iy fater hadte not Ilived tu ohear what doing. its aivIce to mea straige do ex- " M ind is in a ald way. Beujailu. E-very- thing could be accomlished.ee Major Ftz-

he bai teard. Thon. atlr a paiîie, lie repeateId tremes meet 1-was, my mîother-ri-lawsaitlvie, thing mîy ulisbiand does that I don't uîndlerstand Davidtin the luterval
lti-ld iiutltu -ruh, tu>' dear. lnu utr ownmy uothber-lii.law't name to hlit mself, lin a doubt- 1 repeated almosfit-word for word. -Ienre tintg. îrues my susp'tio now." D notn rh d .i

tng fuestionuin ltie, ams t.ley are, ny deair. In the' eiterv-t of younr tenjmtiin lified ls witbered oi n hauds, and nterestsdo nirsh
Macallan " he sall.' Macalan W'ere own peac- or' mInd. e atiItl wth your tius let them drop n tis knee againr iin mute la- Those were Bjenjain's ht words when we

havit 1 heard that ttnie Why does it sonnt bandtletinu. Youi kiow that yone ar' his mentation over me. parted for the da.
5A ifl It wasnî 't strafngte to ie ? "Il wîte, and yo u knov thal ho loves yo. Surely 1 1 Itl ytou agaiii," t went on, îumy lire IS I îfound Eustaee watingrmeng

le gave tp puruing the lle t recollctin, that la enouigl?" mndurable t nmne. î won't answer r wa t roit at ihe botel. i spirit, s m t h-ave

and asked, very earnety, what lhe cul dl for I hal but une anqwr to tuisl, ite., on ehi I may( do if I fini left mutChI longer lo live t rev v ed snce had eeu hit ihs. le ai anced
ino. i nuawered lalt eould help milue in ti IConditions as my god friend hiad jit staed, douibt ot the one man on earti whom I ,e, tu meet e cheerfuly, wit au 1pei nheet "

fn-rt plaiei to perut aiti iendi the do ttilit -an tuni- w-ould bet sit ply uinenduratlet to me.u. Noting You have ud experiene of tie iorld. Suppose par tii lits halt(.
enlurahlî, doubtl lo me-whetber I wam lawlîly iut alter imy resOltion, for thISl plain reon, you w're shut ouît froi Esnce's onthilnce as e buste ies isettleds K ae sor than

iiiIrrieîltir nmo. Ilia eitergy of 1the ild dday, wtetiiat. nothing could reconetle tue tu living 'i eil um u Syiuppose yolu were s fond of ilt as I 1 expeIediebegali gay Are your pir-
lie htnd nduceil my tather's bs -iehowîd ny husbanu on the terns On which we wereI anm, nd felt yotur position as bitterly s I feel
itelf' u ,al: thei momttt 1 aId the worts. living now. It only rested wth Benjamio t, what wotuld yon do ?" t hdl a,

Vtour Ca-irrlage la mat thte doitr, Iiy dr'r, ' he' ,say wet'ther lie woul give a heî.lp iig hanlie l'hielquestion wasplain.Benjaminnot i t hi faty, autiisyaiiswre 'i, utCotme with nie t, iy lawye with- litstiaster'a daugliter r nl. arne ith auein asr.nt l yiou ntif r for t-ayiea paianser.IIDo yiutmiieriifrt t1Ir tii-day COut wastinîg aîother mrîomîextl" rite old le swer as t orougly ch- i thlink 1should filnd my way. ni>, ilar, to " Free for to-hit, n i-nrrow, and next
We drove tu u.inoin'- I inn Flehisl tisOmtiof itmmitimatefriend of your husbai's," heweek, and next monthand next year, lt, forAt nmy request, lojtn put niy case ti lte Mention wh3t yuit want of meil, my der, tsait,II nand makle a few discreet nquirlesl inthat alt uknow to tt ti hei. wered, putt-

lawyer, ait the cimue Orf a friend lin who i wa wait lie saît. quartertirt at r u ting tiari i'euru roun my walt.Intertiaed. Tiltuansa-er awax Rivenli -îît'îîlîlteis. tîn is in îtstloî rua i>''vî

henItR n I ait utarried ti iestl> îiVe were then piangî atreet in tie netih- Soie timate frieni ti mi hius ? i " k helit-re

my humsbandî's nlame tos li Lte naimIe ittr liirooi oif I'ort.int nar, I was on elle consird wilh myself. Thre wes bt one lIet'ittel lthe open sh"eet lfp'Ir which t haid
wheh i ha knownu hlm, The wtnpie to my Piti ot t'piakinmg again hlien thie wirs were friend of i whom I kew of: my unle's cor- noticed tu isand, and heldi it for i u to read.

marigem e yitadIsjynsse on ihand responident, Major Fitz-aItvid. My heart ieat It was a telegrm tii tIthe aillig miaster of ttw
harriatge, I iaceamyteient pftad leJtithi ie a j tesenin the t f ,astiasthenamerecurredtumy memor-y.tSu- yacht.terming hemrt.het wchad arranged tohluit iltitctdellitd mm 1 ibaile tieatmohte, lit pemîtrtêleili gienxe r(Allie. lie- %%Irtury.t'tum >-idlm. ttti'tutn Illei hit w hmoraratibonli

Under thosed, ic lîum tl.adesi , i there w no doubt as if leaving Il alfter a visiL Il s yes were n e I foIlowed Bentjamtin's itadvice? Suppose I retîurn to ati msgate tliat eveiitng, anxid thatI we

aboutt the law1. I w-as legally inarried. Miacal- iitie grouind; ho did ont look up iewhen the esr- appIed to tajor Fitz-David ? Eveiif he tuo should be readytrai tuti for tio t4iterraneax

lan or Wooville, i was litsawie. rile pasetId. As the servant closeil tie door retuseid to answer iy questionsi my positon wi elle next Letde.

This odeisive tan-wer relieved me Or a heavy behindi him, I toticed tiat tme tnumber if the would tot be more helpless thanit il as now. 1 ouly waiteîd for your returii." ild Enstace,
atixity. t neetd miy ulhI friend's invtatIon hose was aixteei. At the next cirner I saw deteriniied to make tie atteipt. The onIy ' lsend the tlegrain tof lme office.'

lei r'e.urn awile hi tmi to 1l. Johmo\Vodsuand to tle naine of the street.It was Vivian Piace, dtldticulty in the way, su far, as to disotiver the lie crosed tihe romi, as h e spoke, to ring tî

iltak- yi lmiliotot'tn it lle early ielr.Il Do youe happen to knlow who l ivet.t inm- aItujor's aîddres. t lad given back bis letter ou bell. I stopped bima.

i lur waIity bactk I revertedta i th ole other ber sIxteon, Vivian Place '1 I inquired oft mmy ioctor Stairkwe'ather, it, iiy tuicle's own re- "I am afraitd I tanlt go to ilmigate sto-day,'
ubject which was lno uiperm t imy mnd. companion Quest, meienliered titt the addreis from I tsaid.
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«4Why nottI" he aaked, suddenly changing
his tone and speaking sharply. t

I dare say It will seem ridiculous to some
people-but IL is really true that he heook my o
resolution to go to Major Fitz-David when he o
put his arm round me. Even a mere passing
caress, from him, stole away my heart, and soft- g
ly tempted me to yield. But the ominous alter. ti
ation in his tone made another woman of me. n
I felt once more, and felt more atrongly than m
ever, that, ln my criticalposlition, it was uscless q
to stand still, and worse than useless to draw te
back. t

"I a m sorry to disappoint you," I answered. f
"It la impossible for me, as I told you at Rame- f
gate, to be ready to sail at a moments notice. n
I want time." ti

64Wbat fort" o
N t only his tone, but his look, when he put fa

that second question, jarred on every nerve lu h
me. He rousel in my mind-I can't tell how l
or why-an angry sense of the Indignity that he h
had put upon his wife in marrying ber under a fi
falsename. Fearing that I should answer rash- g
ly, that I should say something which my botter I
sense might regret, if I spoke at that moment, t
I said nothing. Women alone can estimate 44
what IL cost me to be sient. And men alone w
eau understand how Irritating my silence must
have been to my husband.

aYou want timeI" he repeated. "I ask you e
again-what fortI" b

My self-control, pushed te its extremest p
limits, falled me. The rash reply flew out of h
my lips, like a bird set free from a cage. I

"I want time," I said, "ato accustom myself t.
to my right name." d

He suddenly stepped up to me with a dark s
look. w

"What do you mean by your 'right name'?" t
"Surely you know," I answered. "I once t

thought I was Mrs. Woodville. I have now h
discovered that I ar Mrs. Macallan."

He started back at the sound of hie own
name as if I had etruck hlm ; ho started back
and turned so deadly pale that I feared he was
going to drop at my feet ln a swoon. Oh, my
tongue i my uongue iuWhy admnot controilld s
my misprablo miechlevous vomau'e tangueT S

"I didn't mean to alarm you, Eustace,' said. l
di 1apoke at random. Prai' forgive me." a

He waved hie baud Impatientiy, as If my pen- t
itent words were tangible things-ruffling, wor- e
rying thinge, like files n summer-which he
was putting away fxom hlm. r

etWbat else have you discoveredI he ask-
ed, I nevsteru 'tnes.

60Notbiug, Enstace."1
IdNothingtI He paused as he repeated the a

word, and passed bis band over bis forehead ln
a veary vai'. 6"Nothlng, of course," be re.
sumed, speaking to himself, "or she vould not
be here." He paused once more, and looked ate
me searchingly. idDon'tt sai again wbat yen
sad rjus .nw," he went on. "For your owu
sake, Valera, as well as for mine." He dropped
into the nearest chair, and said no more.

I certainly heard the warning ; but the only
words which really produced an impression on
my mind were the words preceding IL, which
he had spoken to himself. He had said: -
"6Nothing of course, or she would not be here."
If I bad found out some other truth besides the
truth about the name, would It have prevented
me from ever returning to my huaband ? Was
that what he meant ? Did the sort of discovery
tbat he contemplated, mean something so
dreadfui that It would bave parted us at once
and for ever I stood by his chair ln silence ;
and tried to and the auewer to those terrible
questions ln his face. It used to apeak Lo me
so eloquently when IL spoke of hie love. IL told
me nothing now.

He mat for some time without looking at me,
lost ln his own thoughts. Then he rose on a
sudden, and took hie bat.

idThe friend wo oent me the yacht le ln
town," ha aald. "I suppose I had better see
him, and say our plans are changed." He tore
up the telegram with an air of sullen resigua-
tion as he spoke. "You are evidently deter.
mined not to go to ses with me," he resumed.
14We bave botter give It up. I don't see what
else istobe done. Do you ?1"

His toune was almost a tone of contempt. I
was too depressed about mymelf, ton alarmed
about hi, to resent It.

"Decide as you tbink best, Eustace," I said
.adly. "Every way, the prospect seeme a hope-
less one. As long as I am.,sbut out from
your confidence, IL matters little whether
we live on land or at sea-we cannot live hap-
pUy."

"If you could control your curiosity," he
answered sternly, awe might live happily
enough. I thought I had married a woman
who was superior to the vulgar failinge of ber
sex. A good wife should know botter than to
pry Int1 affaira of ber husband's with which she
has no conceru."

Surely IL vas bard te bear thîsT Hovever',
I bore ItL.

" IL i ne concern cf mineT" I asked gently,
"vwhen I flnd that my husband bas not mar.
rled nme under bis family' nameT I. IL ne cou-
cern cf mine vhen I hear your mother eay, lnu
se many' words, that as piLles your wife ? ItL
le bard, Eustace, te accuse me of curiosity, be-
cause I cannot secept the unendurabte positIon
lu which you have placod me. Your cruel
silence Is a blght on my happiness, sud a threat
ta my future. Your cruel silence la estranging
us from each other, at the beginning cf our
married life. And you blame me fer feeling
this ? YenuLtil me I ama prytng into affaIre
vhich are jour's onlyT They are snot your'se
cuti': I bave my Interest lu them toc. Oh,
my darinug, vhy do yen trifie wvth eur love
sud confidence lu each otherT Why do you
keep meint.he darkT" *

Ho ansvered with a steru sud pitihess bre-
vity'.

'a For your own good."

I turned asway from him ln silence. He was
reating me like a child.
He followed me. Putting one band heavily

n my shoulder, he forced me to face him at
ne.
« Listen to this," he sald. "What I am now

olng to say to you, I say for the firit, and last
ime. Valera 1If you ever discover what I am
ow keeping from your knowledge, from that
moment you live a life of torture ; your tran-
uillity i gone. Your days will be days of
error; your nights will be full of horrid dreams
hrough no fault of mine, mind throîgh no
auit of mine ! Every day of your life, you wll
eel some new distrust, some growing fear of
me, and you will be doing me the vilest Injus-
ice ail the time. On my faith as a Christian,
n my bononr as a man, If you stir a step
ari her ln this matter, therae an end of your
appinees for the rest of your life i Think ser-
ously of what I have, said to you ; you will
ave time to refleet. I am golng. to tell my
rier.d that our plans for the Mediterranean are
iven up. I shall not be back before the even-
ng." He sighed, and looked at me with unut-
erable sainess. "I love yon, Valeria," he said.
In spite of ail thai bas passed, as God ls my

witness, I love you more dearly than ever."
So he %poke. Sobe left me.
I must write the truth about myself, how-

ver strange it may appear. I dou'Lt pretend ta
e able to analyse my own motives ; I don't
retend even to guess how other women might
lave acted ln my place. I la true of me, that
my busband's terrible warning-all the more
errible ln lis mystery and Its vagneness-pro-
uced no deterrent effect on my mind : It only
timulated my resolution to discover what he
was hiding from me. He had not been gone
wo minutes before I rang the bell, and ordered
he carriage to take me to Major Fitz-David's
ouse ln Vivian Place.
Walking toa u Ifro while I was waltintg-I

was ln such a fever of excitement that It was
mpossible for me to ait still-I accidentally
aught sight of myself lu the glass.

My own face startied me : It looked so hag-
ard and se wld. Could I present myself toa
tranger, could I hope to produce the necessary
Impression la my favour, looking as I looked
at that moment? For aul I knew to the con-
rary, my whole future might depend upon the
ffect which I produced on Major Fitz-David at
[ret sight. I ra-ig the bell again, and sent a
message to one of the chambermaids to follow
me to my room.

I had no maid of my own with me: the
tewardess of the yacht would have acted as my
attendant, if we bad beld to our firat arrange-
ment. It mattered little, no long as I had a
woman to help me. The chambermaid ap
peared. I can give no better idea of the disord-
ered and desperate condition of my mind at
that time, than by owning that I actually cor-
sulted this perfect stranger on the question of
my personal appearance. She was a middle-
aged woman, with a large experience of the
world and its wickedness written legibly on ber
manner and on ber face. I put mone; into
the woman's band, enough of IL to surprise ber.
She thanked me wth a cynical cmile, evident-
ly plscing ber own evil interpretation on my
motive for brIbing ber.

i Wbat eau I do for you, ma'am T " she
asked ln a confIdential whisper. "6Don't apeak
loud ! There la somebody ln the next room."

v I want to look my best," I said; "and I
havesent for youta help ue."

"I understand, ma'am."
She nodded ber head signilfcantly, and

whispered tn me agaln.
" Lord bless you, I'm used to thImI "she said.

"There le a gentleman ln the case. Don't
mind me, ma'am. It's a way I have. I mean
no harm." She stopped aud looked at me criti-
cally. "I wouldn't change my dress, If I were
you," she went on. "The colour becomes
you."

Il was too late to resent the woman's imper-
Linuence. There was no help for it but to make
use of ber. Beaides, she was right about the
dress. It was of a delicate maize colour, prettily
trimmed witb lace. I could wear nothing which
suited me better. My hair, however, stood ln
need of some skilled attention. The chamber-
mnald re-arranged it, with a ready band which
showed that she was no beginner ln the art of
dressing hair. She laid down the combs and
brushes, and looked at me-then looked at the
toilette table, searching for something which
she apparently failed to find.

« Where do you keep It?" she asked.
"What do you mean ?"
"Look at your complexion, ma'am. You

will frighten hlm if he sees you like that. A
touch of colour you mut have. Where do you
keep It TWhati1 you haven't got it ? you never
use it? Dear, dear, dear me ! "

For a moment, surprise fairly deprived her
of ber self-possession i Recovering herself, she
begged permission te leave me for a minute
I let ber go, knoving vbat ber errand vas
She came back vith a box of pintesud pow-
derre; sud I said nothing to check ber. ] awv
lu the glss, mi' skin teks a fais. fairness, my
cheeke a false colour, mi' eyes a false bright
ness-and I nover shrank from IL. No i I le'
Lbe odious deceit go onu; I even admlred Lbh
extraordinary delcacy' sud dexterity' witi
which IL vas alt done. " Anything" (I though
ta myself, lu the madnesas of that miserabla
LIme), ' se long as IL helpe me ta win Lb
Major's confidence ! Any'thing se long as
discover vhat those hast verdi of mi' husband'
really mean!i"

Tame transformation cf mi' face vas accoma
plished. Tbe chambermaid pointed vith he
vacked foesfnger lu the direction of the glass.

" Bear Lu mind, ma'am, what jeu looke
like vhen you sent for me," she said. " Au
just seo for yourself boy yeu look nov. You'r
the prettieest voman <of your style) lu London
Ah, vhat a thing pearl powder lis, vhen ou
knows bey te use IL 1 "
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CHAPIER VIII.

THE FnIEND OF THE WOMEN.

I find It Impossible to deseribe my sensations
while the carriage was taking me to Major
Fitz-David's bouse. 1 doubt, indeed, If I really
felt or thought at ail, lu the true sense of those
words.

From the moment when I bad resigned my-
self into the hands of the chambermaid, I
seemed ln some strange way to have lost my
ordinary identity, to have stepped out of my
own character. At other times, my temper.
ament was of the nervous and anxious sort,
and my tendency was to exaggerate any difi-
culties that might place themselves ln my way.
At other times, having before me the prospect
of a critical.nterview with a stranger, I should
have considered with myseif what it might be
wIse to pass over, and what It might be wise to
say. Now, I never gave my coming interview
with the Major a thonght ; I felt an unreasoning
confidence ln myself, and a blind faith ln him.
Now, neither the past nor the future troubled
me ; I lived unreflectingly ln the present. I
looked at the shops as we drove by them, and
at the other carriages as they passed mine. I
noticed-yes and eujoyed-the glances of ad-
miration which chance foot-passengers on the
pavement cast on me. I said to myself, 64This
looks weil for my prospect of reaking a frtend
of the Major 1 " When we drew up at the door
in Vivian Place, ItL i no exaggeration to say
that I had but one anxiety, anxiety to find the
Major at home.

The door was opened by a servant out of
livery, an old man who looked as if he might
have been a soldier In hii earlier days. He
eyed me with a grave attention, which relaxed
little by little into sly approval. I asked for
Major Fitz-David. The answer was not al-
together encouraging: the man was not sure
whether bis master was at home or not.

I gave him my cerd. My cards, being part
of my wedding outd, necessarily had the false
name printed on themn, Mr#. Euatace Woodvile.
The servant showed me into a front room on
the ground fLoor, and disappeared with my card
in his hand.

Looking about me, I nioticed a door ln the
wall opposite the window, eommunlcating with
some inner room. The door was not of the
ordinary kind. It fItied into the thiekness of
the partition wall, and worked In grooves.
Looking a little nearer, I saw that it had not
been pulled out so as completely to close the
doorway. Ouly the merest chink was left;
but It was enough to convey to my ears ail
that passed iln the next room.

" What did you say, Oliver, when she asked
for me? I" Inquired a man's voice, pitched eau-
tiously In a low key.

" I said I was not sure you were at home,
air," answered the voice of the servant who
had let me in.

There was a pause. The firet speaker was
evidently Major Fitz-David himself. I waited
to hear more.

" I think I had better not see her, Oliver,"
the Major's voice resumed.

" Very good, air."
" Say I have gone out, and you don't know

wheu I shall be back again. Beg the lady to
write, if she bas any business with me."

s Yes, sir."
" Stop, Oliver."
Oliver stopped. There wasanotherand'longer

pause. Then the master resumed the examin-
ation ol the man.

Is she young, Oliver?"
" Yes, air."
6 And-prettyT"
" Better thanpretty, sir, to my thinking." fl
" AyeT aye? What you cal a fine woman-

eh, Oliver?"
" Certainly, sir."
" Tait?"
« Nearly as tall as I am, Major."
" Aye ? aye T aye ? A good figure?"
"As slim as a sapling, air, and as upright as

a dart."'
" On second thoughts I am at home, Oliver.

Showe horn i show hern lu!
So far, one thing at least seemed to be clear.

I had done well ln sending for the chamber-
mail. What would Oliver's report of me have
been, if I had presented myself to him with
colourless cheek and yra ill-dressed bair?

The servant re-appeared; and conducted me
to the Inner room. Major Fitz.David advanced
to welcome me. What was the Major like?

Well-he was like a well-preserved old gen.
tieman of (say) sixiy years old; little and iean,
and chiefly remarkable by the extraordinary

x length of bis nose. After this feature, I noticed,
next, bis beautiful brown wig; his sparkling
little grey eyes; his rosy complexion; his shor
military whisker, dyed to match his wig; bis
viLe teeth and tais vinnng smile; bis emr

.bIue frock-coat, with a camelia lu the button.
b ote ; sud bis splendid rIng-a ruby', fiashinî
ou iris little finger as ho courteously' signed t

,me to take a chaIr.
n"Dear Mrs. Woodvlle, bey ver' kind cf jeo

- this lsa! I bave been longinug Le bave the hap.
t piness of knowing jeu. Eustace is an old frienc
e of mine. Icongratuiated hlm vhen I heard e
h his marriage. Mai' I make a confession ? -]
t envy' hlm nov I have seen bis wife."
e The future of mi' lire va', perhaps, lu tha
e man's bauds. I studied hlm attentively ; I trier
I ta read his character lu his face.
s Tire M.ajnr's sparkling little grey' eyea softenea

as they' looked at me ; tire Major's strong aun
. sturdy' voice dropped to Its loveat and tender

n est toues when ho mpoke ta me; the Major'
mauner expressed, from the moment vhen

di entered thre room, a happy' mIxture cf admira
d LIon sud respect. Ho drew bis chair close t
e mine, as If IL vas a privilege to be near ma
a. Hie took my' baud, sud lifted mi' glove to hi
o lips, as if that glove vas Lb. mot dolicou

luxury' the world could produce. "Dear Mra

Woedvllle," hbe aaid as he softiy laid my band
back on my lap, "bear with an old fellow who
worships your enchanting sex. You really
brighten this dull house. It la auch a pleasure
to see you!"
There was no need for the old gentleman to
make his little confession. Women, children,
and dogs proverbially know by Instinct who the
people are who really like them. The women
had a warm friend-perhaps, at one time, a
dangerous warm friend-ln Major Fitz-David.
I knew as much of him as that, before I had
settled myself in my chair and opened my
lips to answer him.

" Thank you, Major, for your kind recep.
tion and your pretty compliment.," I said;
matching my host's easy tone as closely as the
necessary restraints on my side would permit.
" You have made your confession. May I make
mine ? "

Major Fitz-David lifted my hand again from
my lap, and drew his chair as close as possible
to mine. I looked at him gravely, and tried
to release my hand. Major Fitz-David declined
to let go of It, and proceeded to tell me why.

" I have just heard you speak for the first
time," be said. "I am under the charm of
your voice. Dear Mrs. Woodville, bear with an
old fellow who le under the charm 1 Don't
grudge me my innocent little pleasures. Lend
me-I wish I could say give me-this pretty
hand. I am such an admirer of pretty handea;
I can listen so much better with a pretty hand
in mine. The ladies indulge my weakness.
Please indulge me too. Yes ? And what were
you going to say?"l

tgI was going to say, Major, that I felt parti-
cularly sensible of your kind welcome, because,
as IL happons, I bave a favour to ask of you."

I waa consclou, whdie I spoke, that I was
approaching the object of my visit a little toc
abruptly. But Major FItz-David's admiration
rose from one climax to another with such
alarming rapidity, that I felt the Importance of
administering a practical check to IL. I trusted
io those ominous words, "4a favour to ask of
you," to administer the check-.and I did not
trust ln vain. My agel admirer gently dropped
my hand, and (with al) possible politeness)
changed the subject.

" The favour le granted, or courçe! he
said. «iAnd now-tell me-how le our dear
Eustacet

" Anxious and out or s irits," I answered.
"Axiouns and out of spirits!" repeated the

Major. "The enviable man who is married to
you, anxious and ont of spirits 1 Monstrous !
Eustace fairey disgusis me. I shall take him
off the list of my friends."

" In that case, take me off the ]lit with him,
Major. I am in wretched spirits too. You are
my husband's old friend. I may acknowledge
to Vou that our married life, is, just now, not
quite a happy one."

Major Fitz-David lifted hie eyebrows [dyed
to match hie whiskers] in polite surprise.

" Already i "Ihe exclaimed. " What can
Eustace be made of? 1Has he no appreciation
of beauty and grace ? Is he the most insensi-
ble of living beings T?"

" He la the best and dearest of men," I
answered. "But there la soie dreadful mys-
tery in his past life-"

I could get no further: Major Fitz-David de-
liberately stopped me. He did It with the
smoothest politeness, on the surface. But I
saw a look ln his bright little eyea, which said
plainly, o If you wil venture on delicate
ground, madam, don't ask me to accompany
you."

"My charming friend 1 ". he exclaimed. "May
I cali you my charming friend ? You have-
among a thousand other delightful quaulies
which I can see already-a vivid Imagination.
Don't let It get the upper hand. Take an old
fellow's advice; don't let it get the upper hand !
What can I offer you, dear Mr. Woodville ? A
cup of tea? "

" Call me by my rlght name, sir,"Ianswered
boldly. "I have made a discovery. I know as
well as you do, that my name la Macallan."

The Major started, and looked at me very at-
tentively. His Manner became grave, his toue
changed completely, when he spoke next.

"May I ask," he salit, "if you have commu-
nicated to your husband the discovery which
you have just mentioned to me?"

"Certainiy 1" I answered. 'l1 cousider that
my husband owes me an explanation, 1 have
asked him to tell me what his extraordinary
conduct means-and he has refused, in language
that frightens me. I have appealed to hie
mother-and she bas rerused to explain, ln lan-

, guage that humiliates me. Dear Major Fitz-
David, I have no friends to take my part; I
have nobody to come to but you 1 Do me the
greatest of all favours-tell me why your friend

t Eustace has married me under a false name 1"
s "Do me the greatest of all favours," answered
t the Major. "Don't ask me to aay a word about

gHe looked, ln spite or hIs unsatisfactory reply
o as if he really felt for me. I determined to try

my utmost powers of persuasion ; I resolved
unot Le be beaten at the first repuise,
."I must ask you," I said. " Think of my po-

d sitlon. How cau I live, knowing what I know,
f -and kuowing to mcre ? I would rather hear
Ithe most horrible thiug you can tell me than be

condemned [as I ama now) Le perpetual misgiv-
e ing and perpetual suspense. I love my huaband
d with aIl my beart; but I canuoltîlve with hlm

on these terme : the misery of IL would drive
d me mad. I am only a woman, Major. I cau
d only throw mnyelf on your kindneas. Don't-
- pray, pray don't keep me lu the dark !"
s I couid say' no more. In the reckless impulsa
I of the moment. I suatched up hie band and

-raised It ta my lips. Tihe galiant old gentleman
o started as If I had given hlm an electrio
e, shock.
is "My dear, dear lady! " he e:sclaimed, " I
s can't tell you how I feel for you ! You charm
s. me, you overwhelmi me, you touch me to the

s
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heart. What can I say? What eau I do ? I can
only Imîtate your admirable frankuesa, your
fearless candour. You have told me what your
position Is. Let me tell you, ln my turn, how I
am paced. Compose yourself-pray compose
yourself o have a smelling bottie here, at the
service of the ladieï. Permit me to offer IL."

He brought me the smelling-bottle; he put
a little stool uuder my feet; he entreated me
to take ime enougli 10 compose myself. "6In-
fernal fool 1 'I heard him say shmaelf, as he
considerately turned away from me for a few
moments. "If I had been her husband-come
what might of i, I would have told ber the
truth 1I"

Was ho referring to Eustacee? And was he
going to do what ho would have doue lu my
husband's place-was he really going to tell me
the truth?

The idea had barely crossed my mind, when
I was startled by a loud and peremptory knock-
lngtnthe street door. The Major mtopped, and
listened aitentiveiy. In a fev moments the
door was opened, and the rustling of a womau's
dress waas plainly audible ln the hall. Tue Ma-
jor hurried to the door of the room, with the
activity of a young man. He was too late. The
door was violently opened (rom the outer aide,
juat as ho got to IL. The lady of the rnttilng
dreas horst imb the room.

CHAPTER IX.
THE DEFEAT OF TEE MAJoR.

Major Fitz-David's visitor proved to be a
plump, round-eyed, over-dressed girl, with a
ford complexion and straw-coloured hair.
After first fing on me a broad stare of asto-
nlahment, she pointedly addressed ber apologies
for intruding on us te the Major alone. The
creature evidently believed me to be the last
new object of the old gentleman's idolatry ; and
she took no pains to diaguise ber jealous resent.
ment on discovering us together. Major Fitz-
David set matters right in hie own irresistible
way. He kissed the hand of the over-dreased
girl, as devotedly as ho bad kissed mine ; ho
told ber she was looking charmingly. Then ho
led her, with his happy mixture of admiration
and respect, back tW the door by which she had
entered-a second door communicating directly
with the hall.

64No apology la necessary, my dear," he said.
"This lady la with me on a matter of business.
You.will fnd your singing-master walting for
you upatairs. Begin your lesson ; and I will
join you ln a few minutes. Au revoir, my
charming pupil-cau revoir."

The young lady answered this polite little
speech ln a wbisper-with ber round eyes fxed
distrustfully on me white she spoke. The door
closed on ber. Major Fitz-David was at liberty
tW set matters right with me, ln my turn.

" I cali that young person one of my happy
dlscoverles," said the old gentleman compa-
cently. "She possesses, I don't besitate t say,
the linest soprano voice ln Europe. Would youà
believe It. I met with her at a railway station?
She was behind the counter in a refresbment.
room, poor innocent, rinsing wine-glasses, and
singing over her work. Good beavens, snob
singing 1 Her upper notes electrifted me. I said0
to myself, ' Here la a born prima-donna-I wiii
bring ber out 1' She la the third I have broughtr
out lu my Uime. I shail take ber tW Italy when t
ber education la sufficiently advanced, and per-
fect ber et Milan. ln that unsophiaticated girl,J
my dear lady, you see one of the future Queens f
of Song. Listen i she la beginning her seales.t
What a voice 1 Brava! 1Brava I Bravissima 1I"

The high soprano notes of the future Queen a
of song rang through the house as ho spoke. Of cthe loudness of the young lady'. voice there
could be no sort of doubt. The ,sweetness andthe purity of it admitted, in my opinion, Ofbconsiderable dispute.

Having said the polite words which the occa-n
sion rendered necessary, I ventured tW recall dMajor Fits-David to the subject ln discussion
between us, when his visitor had entered theP nroom. The Major was very unwilling tW returnto the perilous topic on which we had just ltouched when the interruption occurred. He
beat time with his forelinger to the singing up- t
stairs ; ho asked me about my voice, and whether I sang; ho remarked that lite would be g
intolerable to him without Love and Art. A wman lu my place would have lost ail patience, a
and would have given up the struggle ln disgust. a
Being a woman, and having my end ln view, c
my resolution was invincible. I fairly wore ont -s
the Major's resistance, and compelled him o t csurrender at discretion. It la only justice tW add dthat, when he did make up hi mind to speak
to me again Of Eustace, h spoke frankly, and hspoke to the point. h

'-I have known your husband," ho began, tasine the lime vhen ho vas a boy. At a cer-ttain period of bis pat life, a terrible misfortunes
fell upon hlm. The secret of that misfortune ls aiknovn to bis frienda, and la religiously kept by to
bis frienda. It la the secret that ho la keeping dEfrom you. Ho viii never teli il to you as long laas ho livea. And ho bas bound me uot to teli il, orunder a promise given on my vord of honour. th2
You wiahed, dear Mrs. Woodville, Wo be made
acquaioted with my position tOvards Eustace. "

"You persist lu calling me Mrs. Woodyvile," ycI said. pr
" Ho vili nov acknowledge no other. Re- qumonstrane la useless. You must do vhat v

do-you muai give vay to an ueaobi mae p
The beat fellov lu the vorld lu other respecs: .iln thia one matter, as obstinate and self-villedas hoecau be. If you ask me my opinion, I teli iyon honestly that I tbink ho was vrugluv
courting and marrying you under bis falseongmen b
Ho rusted bis honour and his happinesa W ayour keeping, lu making you bis wife. Why wahould ho flot trust the story of hIs troubles to IIyon as weli ? His mother quit. shares my opi- aItnion in tbis malter. You must flot blame ber safor refusing Wo admit you lnto ber confidqnce• i~
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r 1aften yonr Marrlage ; Il vas thon too laIs. Be-fore your marriage, as dld ail as oould do-
without betraying secrets which, as a good
mother, bsh was bound to respect-to induceber son tosact justly towards you.I commit noindiscretion wheu I tell you thalshe refused tosanction your maoriage, mainly for the reason
that Etastace rsfused toiolov ber advice, audto tell you what bis position really was. On my
part, 1 did ail 1 could Wo support Mm.. Macailanlu thecourse that abs took. When Eutace
wrote to tell me that ho had engaged himself to
mamry a nîse 0 f my good friand Dr. Stark-weather, and that h had menbioned me as niareference, I wrote back to warn him that Iwould have nothing to do with the affair, unless
ho reveald he. hole trub about himself to
bis future vifs. Ho refused Wo llisen W me, as
ho bac! refnsed W liaben W bi& mothez ; and heheld me, at the same ti e, to my promise to
keep biesaecret. Whou Sbarkveather vrot. Wo
me, 1 bac!noc oes but b luvolve myself lu a
deception of vblch I tboroughly disapproved-
or to anawer in a ton so guarded and so brief
as Wstp the orrespondence at the outset. I
chose the las alt.ruative;aud I sfear I have
offended my good oIc! frlend. Yen nov ses tbepainful position Iu whiebI amnpiaced. To aice
Wo the diflIcultios of Ihat aituation, Enaae ceam
hors, this very day, to waru me t be on myguard, lu case of your addressing to me the veryrequest which you have just made! He told methat you had met with his mother, by an un-
lucky accident, and that you had discovered thfamliy name. He declared that ho had travell-
ed to'London for the express purpose of speak-
Ing to me personally on this aserious subjeet.AI know your weakness.' ho said, 'where wo-men are concerned. Valorisla aware that youare my old friend. She wili certainly write to
you ; she may even be bold enough to makeber way luto your bouse. Renew your promise
to keep the great calamity of my life a secret,
on your honour, and on your oath.' Those werehis words, as nearly as I can remember them.I tried to treat the thing lightly; I ridiculed theabsurdly theatricai notion of renewing mypromise," and ail the reat of il. Quite useless IHe refused to leave me-he reminded me ofhis unmerited sufferings, poor fellow, in th
past time. It ended lu bis bursting bnto teas.You love him, and so do I. Can you wonderthat I let him have his way. Tue result is thatI am doubly bound to tell you nothing, by themost saered promise that a man can give. Mydear lady, I cordially aide with you i thismatter ; I long to relieve your auxieties. Butwhat can I doT "

He stopped, and walted-gravely waited-to
hear my reply.

I had listened fron beginuing to end, without1interrupting hlim. The extraordlnary change lunbis manner, and in his way of expressing him-
self, while ho was speaking of Enstace, alarmedme as nothing had alarmed me yet. How ter-rible (I thought to myself) must this untold
story be, if the mere act of referring toit makes
light-hearted Major Fitz-David speak seriouslyand sadly-never smiling; never paying me a
compliment; never even noticng the singingupetairs t My heart sank lu me as I drew thattstartling conclusion. For the first time since Ibad entered the house, I was at the end of mytresources; I knew neilther what to say or whatto do nex.

And yet, I kept my seat Never had the ro-
lution to discover what my busbond vas o-dingefrom me been more firmly rooted lu my midithan ilt was at that moment! I cannot amountfor the extraordinary inconsistenny lu my char-acter which this confession Implies. I eau ouly
describe the facts as they raly es.Icaoly

The singing went on upataira. Major Fits-David still waited lmpenetrably to hear what Ihad to say-to know what I resolved on doing inext.
Before I had decided what to say or what to tio, another domestlo Incident happened. In -plain words, another knocking announced a 0ew visitor at the bouse door. On this occasion, ahere was no rustlng of a woman's dress lu the Pali. On thIs occasion, only the old servant en- Iered the room carrying a magnifcent nosegay kn bis hand. "With Lady Clarinda's kind re-

ards. To remind Major Fitz-David of his ap. qolutment." Another lady! This time, a lady grith a title. A great lady who sent ber fowers wnd ber messages without condeending to con- Poalment. The Major-frât apologising to me w-wrote a few lines of acknowledgment, and yent them out to the messenger. When theoor was closed again, 11e carefully selected one pf the choicest fowers in the nosegay. "May I osk," he said, presenting the fower to me with ofis beat grace bwhether you now understan! dohe delicate position lu which I am plaesd ho- Ilween your husband and-yourself?" n
The little interruption caused by the.appear-
nce of the nosegay had given a ne Impulse h
( my thonghts. and had thus helped impulse hr
egree, to restore me to myself. I vas aome atf
et to satisfy Major FlLs-David that bi consîc.atate and courteous explanation bac! not bes -rovn avay upon me. en
" I thank you most sincerely, Major," I sad mnYou bave convinced me that I must notsi y
u0 W t, on my accunt, the promIse vhich e

omise vhich I, too, anbouuca!aresdct Iyf
ite understand that."a n orepc fo~

The Major drevw a long breath 0f relief, sud li
hale meo sahe shoulder lu hlgh approval of se
"Atdi o . b
"hdnlrbly expressedi," ho regoîned, recover. ag bi light-bearted! looks and bis lover-like fo

ays lu a moment. " My dean lady, younhaoes
e glft 0f sympathy; you ses exactly boy I lal

s aluosd.Doyen kuov, yen reminud me ef lay chorming Lady Clarindao? Bhe has lb. de0
'tosympalby, snd ses exactly boy I amn Wouatedi. I should se enjoy inlroducing you Wo ba

secsltically ltoadOa4a' 4ong s

I had my end stil to gain, and being, as yowill have dicovrerd by this ime, the mot ot
stinate Of living women, I still kept that end i
viev.

dI r bl hoIdelight to meet Lady Clarînda,
I repliod. "luI the meantime-.-...." I wll get up a little dinner," proceeded th
Major with a burst of enthusiae. "You an(
I anc! Lady Clarinda. Our yenng prnima-donuishall come u the evenng and sig Wrn. Snp
pose we draw out the menut My sweet friend
what la your favourite autuman soup ?

lt the meantime," I persisted, "i toreturi
Wo vbaL vo veresapeaking ofet aov-."The Major's amile vanished; the Major'& hau,
dropped the peu destined to immoralise t
name of my favourite autum'n soup.

" Must we return to thatl" he asked pite.ously.
" Only for a moment," I said.
"iYen reminti me," pursued M4ajor Fitz-DavI 1,shaking bis head ady, fo another chanming

friend of mine-a French friend-Mad'ame Mir
lifore. You are a person of prodigious tenacit.
of purpose. She happens to be lLondon. Siali
we have hern at our little dinnerl" The Major
brighbtned at lbheIde, and took up the pea"ain.diDo tell me," hPardc, "vI t M y700favourite Subuma sonp?" I

s Pardon-me," Ibegan, " we were speaking
jouI nov-"l

"Oh, dear me" clried Major Fitz-David, "la
Iis lbe othen subject ?"

"Yenthis la the other subject."

The. ajor put down bis pen for the second
ime, ad regrtfully disoc!mied from his mind
Madame Mirtiflore and the autumn soup.

fi Yes?" he aid, ith a patient bow and a

aubuisalve amile. Yon were going to say-"
I was goiag to say," I rejoined, "lthat your

promise onlv piedges you not o tell the secretwich my husband a keeping from me. Yoen
have given no promise not to answer me if I
venture to ask you one or two questions."

Major Fits-David held up hi. head warningly,
and cast a aly look at me out of bis bright little
grey eyes.

i Stop! he said. "My sweet friend, stopthere. I1know where your questions will lead
me, and what the lesult will be if I once beginW answer them. When your husband was
here to-day he took occasion to remind me t at
I was as weak as water in theb ands of a prettyvoman. He la quite right. I am as weak as

water; I eau refuse nothing to a pretty wotnan.
Dear and admirable lady, don't abuse youir in-
fluence; don't make an old soldier faise to bis

vord of honour !"I
I tried to say something here ln defence of

my motives. The Major clasped bis bands en.
reatingly, and loked at me with a pleading
implcity wonderful Wtosee.

" Why press It ? " he asked. "I offer no re-sistance. I am a lamb-why sacrifice me ? Iaoknowledge your power; I throw myself on
your mercy. All the misfortunes of my youth
and my manbood have come t me throughwomen. I am not a bit botter ln my age-I
am just as fond of the women, and just as readyto be misied by them as ever, with one foot in
the grave. Shocking, isn't itT But how truet
Look at this mark t" Ho lifted a curl of his
beautiful brown wig, and showed me a terrible
scar at the aide of his head. "That wounti,
supposed to be mortal at the time, was made
by a pistol bullet," he proeceeded. "Not receiv-
ed lu the services my c untry-oh, dear no I
Recelved ln the service of a much-injured lady,at the bands of her scoundrel of a husband, ina duel abroad. We.ll, she was worth IL." He
kissed his hand af'ectionately te the memoryof the dead, or absent lady, and pointed to awater-colour drawing of a pretty country bouse,
hanging on the opposite wall. "That fine es-
ate," he proceeded, "once belonged to me. Itwas sold years and years ince. And who bad
ho, money ? The women-God bless them ail
-the women. I don't regret iL. If I had an-ther estate I have no doubt it would go the
amine way. Your adorable sex has made its
'retty playthings of my life, my time, and my
money; and welocome. The one thing I have
:ept to myself i. my honour. And now, Uaats in danger. Yes, if you put your elever littieuestions, with those lovely eyes and with that
entle voice, I know what will happen-you
ill deprive me of the last and best of ail my

ossessions. Have [1deserved teobe treatedi luthat
way--and by you, my charming friendt--by
ou of all people lin the world ? Oh, de, fe t1"
He paused and looked at me as hefore, the

ncture eartmesadenteatyhwith bis head a little
fn ee aide. I made anotber attempt to peakf tbe matter in dispute between u', from my
wu point et vlev. Major Fitz-David instantly
brsv bim.çsif prostrate on my memcy more lu-ocenUtly than ever.
".Ask of me anything else ln the wide world,",e said ; "but don't ask me to be false to my

iend. Spare me thmat, andi there is notbing Iill not do te satisfy yeu. I mean vhat [ aay,dc," ho veut ou, bending closer to me, andpoeakig more seriously than ho bad! spokenel. " I think you are very hardly usedi. IL isaonstrous to expect that s vomsan, placedi in

st of ber life lu Ibe dark No, neiI
ou aI Ibis moment on the point of fnding ontr yourself wvhat Eustace persists lu bidingomn yeu, I should! remembeor that mypromsîse
ke ail other promIses, bas its limita an o-rve.. I sbould consider myself boundi luonour not to help you-but I vould nt lift anger to prevent you from discovering the truthb
r yourself."
At last ho vas speaking lu good earnests; hoid a strong emphasis on bIs closing vords. IId o stronger empbasis ou I-hem still, by sud-
nly leaving my choir. The Impulse to spring
my feet vas lrresistible. Major Fltz- David
d started a new idea lu my mind.,
"No ve undersad eac ter"I sa
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ask nothing Of yo but what yon have just of-
fered to me of your owu accord."

" What have I offeredtI " he enquired, look-
lng a littie alarmed.

"bothing that you need repent of," I an-

Ored.d "nothing whib lb Lla net easy fo you to
grant. May I ask o boId question? Supposetia bouse was mine instead of yours ?"

'-Consider IL youersloied the gallant c! gen-
tleman. 6"Froni the garrots tW the kitcbenconsider IL yours."

"iA tbouaut thanks, Major; I viii conalderiL mine for the moment. You knov-every
body knows-that one of a woman's many

eaknesses la curiosity. Suppose my curiosity
led me to examine everything in my new
bouse ?"I" Yes 1"

"Suppose I went f rm oom to room, andsearched everythIg sud peeped ln everywhere?.
Do yen tibnk theme voulti be a cbance-"

The qulk-vtted Major anticipated my ques-
tion. eH followed my example; he, oo, started

W bis fot,hitb a new ide hlubis mind.
"Woîild there ho any chance," I went on, of

my findlng my evuvamy to my baban 1la secretlu Ibis bouse ? One vend et repiy, Major Fîtz-Davi. Ony on vord-yes or ne."a Don't excite yourself 1I" cried the Major." Yes or no,' I repeated, more vehementlythan ever.
" Yes," said the Major, after a moment's con.sideration.
IL was the reply I had sked for, but It wasnot explicit enough, now I had got It, to satisryme. I felt the necessity of leading him, if pos-sible, Into detalis..
" Does 4Yes,' mean that there la some sort ofclue to the mfatery?" I asked. "Samething,"for instance, which my eyes might sce and mybands might touch, If I could ouly find IL?"
le cousidered again. I saw that I had suc-ceeded lu interesting him, lu some way un-known to myselft; and I waited patiently untilhe was prepared to answer me.
" The thing you mention," he said; "theclue (as you call ILt) might be seen and mightbe touched-supposing you could find iL"
" In this house ? " I asked.
The Major advanced a step nearer to me, an'ianswered,
4 lu this room."

My head began to swim; my heart throbbedviolently. I tried to speak : it was lu vain;the eff rtalmost choked me. In the silence, Icould hear the music lesson still going on ltheroom above. The future prima-donna had doue
practising ber scales, and was trying ber voicenow lu selections frous Itallan operas. At themoment when I frst heard ber, she was sing-lug tise lovely air from the Sonnanbula, -Coin.
per me sereno." I never heard that deliclousmelody, to this day, without being instanlytransported lu imagination to the fatal back-room ln Vivian Place.
The Major--st rongly affected himaself, by thistime-was the OrL to break'Ihe silence.
" 81t down again," hesaid; "and pray takethe easy chair. )ou are very much agitated;yon want re.t."
He was right. I could stand un longer; IIropped bnto the chair. Major Fts-D.,vid ranghe bell, and spoke a few words to the servant1t the door.
a I have been bere a long time," I1said, fint.

y. "Tell me 1f1 am ln the way."" In the way ? " he repeated, with his Irres-
istible asile, "You forge that you are ln youruW bouse 1 "

(To be continued.)
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T"EATRE ROYAL
House Crowded with Elite of City.

THE REATESuT SUES OF THE SEASOJ.

MHE BELLES O? BD'HLESQUE 1MISS ELIZA WEATHERSBY '
MISS ELLA CHAPMAN

MISS JENNIE WEATHERSBY.
Songs and Dances all Encored i Acting a Triumph

Scenery Perfection!

WEDNEsDAY AND THURsDAY, 11th and 12th November:LEO AND LOTUS.
FalDAY, 13th November: ALADDIN. Benefit of Mise

Weathesby.SATUDatie, 13rh ovember: A Double Bill ofImmenseInterest.

NOTICE.-Seat eaubes eomedat Prinee's Mouie Store.

A Gem WorthRding !-A Diamod Wonh8eing\
SAVE YOUR EIES!
1 R8t0e your Sightl

lW R AI! Jer SPECTACLES,
Byreadian Ou rlHus-

traedPHILOGTAND ANATOMY et the
E Y EySIaGHaT. Tenahow toReste». Impair.ad Vision and Overworkm.acyes ew
te Oure Weak, Watery, Irmla "anNear.-1Uhted aye* ,an uether Dis-ases of .th Eyes.

WASTE NO MOREMONET Br ADJUSTINGBUG GLA BS ON 7TOU NOSE AND DIs-
FIG iNo OUR FACK Pamphlet of100

pa«led Pree. Send your addres

Aends W1aanted
"letseor IMiss. SI te.810 aday gar«t» ipPuatlUlbm snt fre. Write Imsdlately,

te DR,3J.,IRALL &OO0i.9 R0 ox miu-).laie. l bertys.NtoeÎ1févrS Cit, liq11.
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]North British & Mercantile

EHTALIS 10M.

lead Office for Canada:
No. 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STRE ET,

MONT RE A L.

FURE DEPARTMENT.
Insurances effected on ail classes of Risks.

LOSSeS PROMPTLY PAID.

LIPE DEPARTMENT.
Ntasty per Cent of Profite Divided among Policies

of Partictpatig Sale.

MANAG'NG DIRECTORS AND GENERAL AGENTS:

D. I.. MacDOUGALL and THOS. DAVIDSON.
WM. EWING. INSPECTOR.

G. I. 10BEi & P. . FAUMEUI, Su-Ag. for Iitul.
Agentis n ail the Princiua' Cii-s and Towns. m-îo-S-3a.:3

R C. JAMIFSON & CO,
MANUFAC"USER8 i

Varnisies é Japa.,
IMPORTEBB OF

Oils, PaintsColors, 8pts. of Turpentine, &c.,
3 Cora Exbage, 6 St. John St., MONTREAL.

10-19-13-25.

DOMINION METAL WORKS,
(TABLUB» 18.]

CHAPRTES GARTH & CO.
MANUFACTUES AND I OKr»TE OF

Piuabers, Engineers, 8teamfitters, Brass,
Copper àlron Work, Gasfittings, tc.

OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY:

516 TO 549 pRAIG TREET, MONTREAL.

JAMES MATTINSON,
(Luse uf te Fim of Charlus Garth & co.,)

PLUMBER,SfTAI& GAZ FITTER,
BRA8B & IRON FINISHER,

Mac/is.ùand Manufacur rof Steam Pump,&c.,

57 COuR CRAIo, NEAR COM 8T.,

MONTREAL.

AM useré poeromaUy asperitended, md e eceed eith
dru e me sost reauaoa tersus.

N. B.-Dp.Mae pieces ef tcf Barsseinbept onhand.

10-19-26-27.

ct-

It expands the chest, affords free sud thorough re
splratlou, and promotes health, by giving tone sudvigour to the vital organs. The best and most perfect
braae made. Retail pris of lieu'., *1.75; Ladies'
*1.5'. Send to any add.tess, post paid, on receipt of
mnoney. Send chest mneasure. For sale by asl first-class
deale7and at the onice of the Clevelamnd Shoulder.

Bre ,Cleveland, O.
10.17-8-6143.

IMAÂ & PERRIN'S

WOIGESTEISHIRE SAUCE.
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS TO BE

The on.ly Cood. 8a.c.

The sucoss of this muost delicious and unrivalled
Coedimenwt having oaused certain dealers to apply th.
name of " Worcestershire 8auce" to their own [ntierior
oumpomnds, the public le hereby informued that the only
way to moure the genunis1 to

Thse 88111CamaIllalaiaas 983,111
FIRE AND MARINE.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - $4,OOOOOO,
Having Nearly Two Thouisand Stockholders.

Available Funds to meet Claims exceed Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars.
blsh'-te cil Clattes of Riaks against Fire a noderate rates, which w;ll be peid immediately on the Loss being

Thiq Company sre prepared to issue Policies on Inland Hulls and Inland Cargoes on terms as favorable as
sy Fi-Rt-C ia Company. Open Policiee issued on pecial Terms. Losses adjusted equitably and Paid Promp"y
st te Heud Oftnce.

DIRECTORS :-HON. JOHN YOUNG. PRESIDENT. J. F. SINCENNE'4 VICE-PRESIDENT.
ANDREW rPOBERTSON, .. R. THIBAUDEAU, L. A. BOYER, N..P., JOHN OSTELL,
W. F. KAY, M. C. MULLARKY, ANDREW WILSON.

GENERAL MANAGER. ALFRIED PEURRY. SEucEETRY, ARTHUR GAGNON.
.IANAGER AlAi. DEPArrrNT, CHAS. G. PORTIER.

BANKERS:-ß ANK O MONTREA L. LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
10--20-52t-22

Commecia.1 Uno Assura.e Com.pany.
HEAD OFFICE, 19 & 20 CORNEILL, LONDON.

e / -FUNDS IN HAND AND INVESTED, OVER - - $5,000,000.
, 12,500,0 ,UNCALEID CAPITAL,. . . .. .-.. 11,000,000.

BRANCH OFFICE FOR EASTERN CANADA-UNION BUILDINGS, 48 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.
FIE DEPARTMENT Insurance granted (pon Dwelling Hone. suand Mercantile RMaka, Ineluding Milleu-and Manufrcatoriea nd their conients, e -easonable ratea.

LIFE DEPARTMENT. Term-' beral-Rates moderate-8eenrity perfect-Bonus large, having here-
tofore averagecd over 25 pereen. of the Premiums paid.

10-19-62.28. F RED. COLE, General Agent for Eatern Canada.

Provinial Insurance Company of Canacla,
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, Ont.

PIRE AND MARINE Endea tors no deserveconfidenceby a PROMPr AND
Juhi $xrrLEMEdN'l OFpFICLATIM.

MONTREAL OFFICE: 160 ST. PETER STREET, COR. NOTRE-DAME.
10-19-52-29. ' e, 5 SR *es.

DuR. J. COILIZIS 3ROW2NE'S8C2EZ.ORiODTIV.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

CHLORODYNE
ia admitted by the Profession to Be the most wonderful and vainable remedy ever discovered.

CHLORODYNE
in the best remedy known for Couighs, Consumption, Bronchitis, Aithma.

CHLORtODYNE
effectually checks and arrests those too often faial dseases-Diptheria, Fover, Croup, Ague.

C HLORODYN E
acts like a charm in Diarrhoœa, and ib the only specifie in Cholera snd Dysentery.

CHLORODYNE
efectually outs short all attacks of Epilepsy, Hysteria, Palpitation, and Spasms.

CHLORODYNE
li the only palliative in Neurdgia. Rhenmi -sm. Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

From LoRD Fit ANcs CONYîAM, Mount Charles, Donegal: 17th De-ember, 1868.
Lord Francia Conynghau, who aisine last yese bougi sonme of Dr. J. Col Us Browne's Chlorodyne from

Mr. Daveniport, and bas fouinl it a most wonaderful medicine, will ho glad to have half-a-dozen botUes sent at once
to the above add ress.'

Earl Russell communicated to the Colleg of Physicians that he received a dispatch
from Her Majesty's Consul at Manilla, to the effect that Choiera has been ragingfearfully, and that the ONL Y remedy of any service vas CHLORODYNE.-se
Lancet, lst December, 1864.

CAUTION.--Beware of Piraoy and Imitations.
CAUTION.-Vice-Chinacellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD stated that Dr. J. COLLAs BROWNE was, undoubtedly, the

Inventor of CHLORODYNE; that the story of the Defendanit, PREEMAN, was deliberately utrue, which, h. re-
gretted to say, had been sworn to.-See ftnes. 13th July, 1864.

Sold in boules at .1e. lid.. 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis each. Noe is genuine without the words 'DR. J. COLLIS
BROWNE'S CSLORODYNE • on the Goverument Stamp. Overwshilming Medical Testimony accompaules each
bottle.

SOLE MANUFACTURER :-J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BLOOMSBURT, LONDON.
8-23 o e2w-36t-58.

OR, HAYWARO'S NW DISCOVFRY'
(PATKNTED 1872).

ENGLAND, FRANCE & BELGIUM.

The Treatment and Mode of Cure.

HOW to use it successfully
Wria aety and certainty in ai cases of decay eo f s

nerae structures, loss qf ital poweer, weaknes, SkW
apiriUt, despondenc, tangor, exhaustion, usos-

lar debility, loss e! strength, appetit, indi.
geation, and fuanctiot-al ailmeut from

various eocesse., &c., dc.

'WithàoutMecn.
mi rig wggg

RE-ANIMATES and REVIVES the failing functions
of life, and thus imparts ENEmOY and FIESH VITALITY
to the EXHAUsTED and DEBIiLITATED Constitution, and
may fairly be termed,

THE FOUNTAIN OF HEALTH.

ASK FOR LEA & PERRIN'S SAUCE. THE LOCAL andNERVINE TREATMENT.
and to 0se that their nmes are upon the wropper, IlpariS louP sud vigur 10 tue uervous tnd
label, s , sud boeuf.poasess-. highîy ra-ulnating prolertieaa, itsinu eon

Some tàhe foreign markets having been supplied thecrelious and fuuelià,u.ispeedly annfested, sud
with apurioms Woreeteirhire Sauce, upon the wrapperinal cses of debiliay. uervousre.s. delrusion, palpit-
and labsia of which the name Les & Perrins have boem aion oetnheart, sremblaug of the hila, pains ennthe
forçed L. and P. give n.tloe that they have furnished bock, &c., reaulig froua over-taxe energie% o! body or
their correspodents with power of attorneyto take.in - mid, &c.
tant pro sa egalinst Mnetsfeaturers and Venders of udirtd Jnsiructiom, mitA PamphltadLa-

eueh, or aun e or imitations by whicb their right mra
be affinged.

<105SflVNTORA!)PTNTEZ,
Askfor LEA & PERRIN'8 8auceo-and se'14E. EAYWARD, MRC.N..lSAT 4 York Street,

Name on Wrapper, Label, BotleF Poftlu Square. London, W.

and 8topper. FerQualifications, vide "Medical Regmar.'
Wh e md for Export by the Proprietors, Wor-

eesterm *and Blackwell, London, &c., &c. ; and by
Grooe ad Oie univerly. ACO., sd 1  W TO MAE MONEY IN WALL

MTo be obtained of J. . SreetULafAO.;itai *10 or mre. Profits large.
U UHART a CO., Moutreai. 1 Pamphlet i0 .î ed. &MBLE-&Co. M Bro4dwa X Y

Im9-y61. pa'. rtstnead49 ortote0evussse. n

BAXING POWDER
Has become a Household Word in the land, and lasa

HOUSEHOLD NECEBBITY

in every family where Ecouomy and Health are

It i used for raising al kinds of Bread, Rolls, Pan-
cakes, Griddle Cakes, &c.,'&c., and asmal quantity
used in Pie Crust, Puddigs, &e., will save half the
usual ibortening, and make the food more digestible.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
BAVES TIME,

IT SAVES TEISPER,
IT SAVES MONEY.

For sale by storekeepers throughout the Dominion,
and wholesale by the manufacturer,

W. D. MCLAREN, Union Mill,
9 -.Bly-61

3 55 Coll°ge°*treet.

THE FOLLOWING

la AN

EXTRACT PROM A LUTTER

dated 15th May, 1872, from an old inhabitant of
Horniahanm, nar Warminster, Wilts:-

"I must also beg 1 say that your Pilla are
an excellent medicine for me, and I certaluly
do enîjoy good heailth, sound asleep, and a
ood appetlte; this la owing to takng your

1.Iam78 years old.
"Remaining, Gentlemen, yours very res-

pectfully, L. 8."

To the Proprietors of
NORTON'S CAMOMILE PILLS, London.

10-1-26-e2w-29.

BRIDAL GIFTS'
SAVAGE, LYMAN & CO.,

226 and 228 ST. JAMES STRE,
hAVE IN STOCK THE

Largest and Richest Assortment of SILVEWARE and
Fe nvy Articles for Wedding and Presentation Gifts and
General FamUily use to be found in the Dominion.

10-20-4-24.

JOSEPH LUCEWELL,
E3ZZ.Z)ER éJOZ20iR

351 ST. ANTOINE STREET,

MON TREAL. 10-20-52-32.

m. J. mEr.Lr.o,
JEWELLER,

280 NOTE-]DAME STREET,
Ras eon'tenily ou hand one of the finest stocks of

fillE JEWEULEIY,
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS

TO BU POUND IN THE DOMINION.
4-20-7-31

ROBERT MILLER,

Iishe1 Book-bderf Manufactuîing and
WHOLESALE STATIONER,

IMorRTR OF

Wall Papora, Window Shades and
SOHOOL BOOXS,

397 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

SPER DAY.-gunt Wauted!to$; Al clases of Working people,
of elther sex, young or old, make more money at work
for us ln their apare moments, or all the time, than at
anything else. Particulars free. Post card to States
costs but two ents. Address J. STINSON & CO.,
Portland, Maine. 10.19-26 30.

IIustrasted us containIng pric lia,

Hou to Choose a Good Wafch
Price 10 cents. Address,

8. P. KLEISER,

P. O. Box 1022, Toronto.
No. 34 Union Block, Toronto Street, Toronto.

.9-21-ly-mO

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

1ol4 Wy ai Dealers thmogheut the W Id.

Sight is the Greatest Cem of Natures

RESTORE YOUR SIGHTI
Ede's Patent American Eye Liquid.

wortb 20 guines per bottle, bas bien proved by thou-
sand to b. the bst ever afforded to the publie. Dim.
ness, aged, weak, watery, sore, bluod-shot, kells,, specks,
colds, inflamed, near-sighte, over-worked, and ever"
diseaseof the eyes, cured in a few dressing. Thou-
gands of testimoniale eau b seen. Send a stamped
envelope for testimonials, and judge for yourself Some
of the mont wonderful cures ever witnessed in men, wo-
men, and ehildren, all well known in Birmingham and
district ; some who had been lu bospitals, aud under the
bet medical men of the day. Not he lightest pain la
usin it. Sold in bottles at 1e. lid. and h. 9d. Pie

only by John Ede, Snowball Villa, BlrobnI4
lirmingham. Sent free by post for 15 ad 3

stareps.
10-15.52-639.
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